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CAMOUFLAGE TRAINING—Five Marshall Countizens of the 439th
Military Government Company in summer camp at Fort Meade,
Md., practice concealing helmets so they'll blend with wooded
backgrounds. Kneeling left to right are 1st Lt. Joe Jones, Cpl.
Donald G. Wyatt, and Pfc. Robert C. Fowler, all of Benton. Stand-
ing are Sgt. 1st Class George W. Woods, left, and Pvt. I Larry A
Butler, both of Calvert City.
Jersey Championship
Won by Foster Farms
Foster 4-Star Farm of May-
field showed the grand chanin-
ion Jersey and topped (three
other classes at the Marshall
County Fair.
Close behind with the reserve
champion and wins in four oth-
er classes was the Murray State
College farm.
Lillie May Haritigton of Farm-
ington showed the junior Jersey
champion with her senior year-
ling. The grand Champion was
a four-year-old Cow shown by
Joe David Smith and the college
reserve was a four-year-old cow
shown by E. B. HOwton.
In the junior show, the first
ever held in Marshall County.
eight of the eleven entries won
blue ribbons. They were:
Jerseys—John Roberts, Ben-
ton FFA, Jimmy Phillips, Ben-




Holstein — Bob Newcombe,
Brewers 4-H and Elwood Brown
(21 Hardin 4-11.
Jerry Trimble, Hardin 4-H, al-
so exhibited in the junior show
and helped Elwood Brown shone
his animals.
Results of the open show by
breeds and classes were:
Jersey
lle.ge farm and best artificial
calves — college farm, 4-Star
Farm and Lillie May Harrison in
, that order.
Guernseys
James B. Cope, grand cham-
pion and reserve grbnd cham-
pion in the form of a senior
yearling and two-year-old cow
respectively.
Holstein
Heifer calf — Bob Newcombe,
Benton; junior yearling heifer—
!Elwood Brown, Hardin; three-
,ear-old cow and best three fe-
,•raales—Elwood Brown; best
ithree artificial calves—Bob New.
combe, Jerry Trimble and El-





teachers attended the state con-
ference of home economic in-
structors held last week at
Ilardinsburg.
Those attending included:
Mrs. Helen Gardner of South
Marshall High School; Mrs.
.,anie Mofield of Benton High;
Mrs. -1v1flodean Hicks, county
Build
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
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Winners in the county fair
foods contest, of which Mrs.
Helen Gardner was chairman,
were as follows:
Angel Food cake - 1st, Mrs.
va Woodall.
Butter cake _ Mrs. Lucille De-
vine.
Jam Cakes — 1st, Mrs. Isaiah
Treas.
Ch ffon - Mrs. Lucille Devine.
Pound - Mrs. George I,ong.
Decorated - Mrs. Chloie How-
nrd.
Pies
Egg - 1st, Mrs. W. J. Brien, Jr.
Loaf Yeast Bread _ Mrs. Chloe
Howard.
Yeast Rolls - Mrs. Eddie Bill-
ington.
Corn Meal Muffins or sticks-
Mrs. Jack Cain.
Biscuits - Mrs. Isaiah Treas.
D vinity candy - Mrs. Roy
Travis.
Cookies, 'assorted _ Mrs. Jack
Wright.
Assorted Sandwiches
1st, Mrs. Jack Wright. •




Meal Planning - 1st, Evelyn
Palmer.
Best exh bit on breakfast -
Mrs. Herman Darnell.
Best place setting for break-
fast - Mrs. Eveyn Palmer.
Best breakfast tray - Mrs. Her-
man Darnell.
Emergency shelf with menu -
Mrs. Homer Chester.
Cookcd soap - Mrs. Paul
chall.






The Vanzora Club won the
Homemakers Booth contest at
the fair. All of the booths were
very attractive this year.
The Vanzora booth was on
tailoring and was entitled "A
Workman is Known for His
Tools."
Other winners were:
2nd - Tatumsville, "Safety in
the Back Yard or Safety Plus
Hazards Equals Accidents"
 and Mrs. 3rd - Olive - Steps in 
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4th - Briensburg _ Hats.
5th - Benton - Reading.
8th - Calvert City - Wooden
Trays.
7th _ Aurora - Stools.
Other clubs that had booths
were: Clarks, New Harmony,
Cherry Grove, and Brewers.
0, W. Nunley of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton
Class of '96 Talks About Good Old
Days at Reunion With
What do a bunch of oldsters
talk about at a reunion?
They talk about the good old
days—the days of their youth.
.Such was the conversation at
a reunion last Sunday of for-
mer pupils in Marshall County
of John L. Foust. Mr. Foust
taught' at four county schools—
Stahl, Mt. Carmel, Stice and
Calvert City—from the year
1896 through 1900.
It was the former pupils from
these schools who gathered in
eunion at Mr. Foust's lodge on
the old Foust farm located on
Route 6 They came on invita-
tion from Mr. Foust, who wished
to meet the first pupils he
taught in his 51 years of ser-
vice as an educator.
Mr. Foust, who will be 80 in
November, retired in 1947 after
rerving 26 years as city super-
intendent of Owensboro schools,
11 years as principal of Owens-
boro High School and eight
years as a teacher in Owens-
boro schools. The Aohn L. Foust
Junior High School Ira Owens-
toro was named to honor him
and the street on which the
school faces is John Fous
t
Street.
Most of his former Marshall
County pupils are in their 60s
and 70s. Some of them, he 
has
known down through the years;
others, he had to be introduced
to. Both teacher and 
pupils
thoroughly enjoyed the reunion.
Mr. Foust made a short, 
in-
formal talk in which he ex-
plained to his former pupils
what had happened to him 
down
through the years. At th4 'clos
e
of his talk, he proved, WM 
he
still is a teacher by 
asking:
"Are there any 
questions,
lease?"
Mr. Foust recalled that 
his
first teaching job was 
at the
old Stahl school, where
 he re-
ceived $34 per month 
for his
educational services. The next
school term, he taught 
at Mt
Carmel, where he received 
$25 a
month plus room and 
board.
The next two terms, he
 taught
at Stice and Calvert 
City.
There Was DO formal 
pro.
Teacher
gram. Marvin Holland, one of
the former pupils, sang a hymn
on request. Lemonade and cook-
ies were served the guests as
they sat and talked of their
school days of 60 years ago.
Mr: FouSt's daughter, Geneva,
was hostess for the party.
Among those present were:
Mr: and Mrs. Marvin Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Beard, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaston Fiser,`Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Beard, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Chumbler, Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Karnes, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stahl, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Oakley, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Robinson of Grand
Fivers, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Peel.
Mrs. J. E. Maddox of Grand
Rivers, Mrs. Missula Roberts
Cox, Arthur A. Cox of Padu-
cah, Early Franklin, Clyde Peel
of Paducah, Mrs. Harry Powell
of Paducah, Mrs. Ramona Brind-
1,v, Mrs. Rudolph Taylor, Mrs.
Myrtle Cox, Mrs. Ila Littlejohn,
Mrs. Etta Franklin, Mrs. Eureka
Pace, and Miu Minnie McNatt.
Pas-
MARSHALL COUNTY QUEEN—Miss Jerrilyn Conn, of Calvert City, Tuesday night
was crowned queen. of the Marshall County Fair by former Governor Lawrence
Wetherby. The Nostri Marshall High School student won the queen's title over 73
other contestants. Fictured with her as she is being crowned are runnerups, Miss
Linda oMrgan of Benton and Miss Joyce Devine of Calvert City. In background are
Circuit Jestrve H. P. nvett (Partially hidden) and Earl St. Marie, master of cere-
monies lor t.s activities.
Jerilyn Conn Named
Beauty Queen at Fair
Miss Jerilyn Conn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conn of
Calvert City, was chosen queen
of the Marshall County Fair at
the beauty contest held Tuesday
night.
Second place in the contest
Pal- went to Miss Linda Joyce Mor-
gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Morgan of Benton, and
third place went to Miss Joyce
Devine of Calvert City.
Other two runner-ups in the
top five were Sandra Johnson
and June Dunn.
All five girls will act as rib-
bon girls during the horse show
on Thursday and Friday nights.
Seventy-four girls were enter-
ed in the contest and five elimi-
nations were required to pick
the winners.
The_ girls were brought in au-
tomobiles to the promenade
area, which was decorated as
garden scene by the Garden
Club of the Benton Woman's
Club.
During the promenading to
the platform, the girls were es-
corted by Windell Roberts and
Phillip Coulter.' Jack Staulcup's
orchestra played during the
contest.
Earl Sin Marie was master of
ceremonies, and Marvin Prince
was chairman of the beauty
show.
Judges were Tom Waller of
Paducah, Gabe McCanless of
Smithland and Brigham Fu-
trell of Murray.
Former Governor Lawrence
Weherby placed the crown on
the Queen's head. Wetherby was
introduced by Circuit Judge H.
H. Lovett Sr.
Judy Rayburn, 1955 queen,




Everett L. Matthews, 74, died
nt the Fuller_Morgan Hospital
in Mayfield on Aug. 19. He was
a resident of Graves County.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lulu Chester Matthews;
four sons and five daughters:
one brother and seven sisters;
19 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Monday at the Vilbeck-Cann
Funeral Chanel, with Paul Poy-
ner officiating. Burial was in
Soldier Creek Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lloyd Law-
ence, Guy Chester, T. D. and
Alfred Click, Joe Powell, Lloyd
Williams.
Mr. Matthews was a member
of the Primitive Baptist Church
Indian Creek Church) in Ten-
nessee.
CONTRACT IS AWARDED
FOR MT. MORIAH ROAD
Frankfort, Ky., — A contract
for construction on the Mt. Mo-
riah road in Marshall county
has been awarded the T. & S.
Construction Co. of Calvert
City. according to an anounce-
ment by Bert Kiser, commission-
er of highways.
The company submitted a low
bid of $49,928 40. The contract
calls for reconstruction and




The Olive Methodist Church
will be the site of annual mem-
orial services Sunday, Aug. 26,
for the upkeep of the communi-
ty's two cemeteries.
Worship services will be held
at 11 am., and singing will W.
conducted in the afternoon, All




Voting Next Nov. 3
Saturday. Sept. fi. is the dead-
line for registering for the 'pres-
idential election on Nov. 3.
Youths 18 years old are en-
couraged to register as well as
all other persons who are not
registered voters.
Don't miss your say-so in No-
vember. Register now at the
county court clerk's office, and
speak up on election day.
WINNERS IN GARDEN
DIVISION OF THE FAIR
Winners in the vegetable gar-
den division of the county fair
were:
Mrs. Herman Darnell won first
with the best variety of 10 ve-
getables.
Apples — Mrs. Herman Darn
ell.
Peaches — Mrs. H. B. Holland.
Cantaloup — Mrs. H. B. Hol
land.
Irish Potatoes — Mrs. H. B
Holland.
Sweet Potatoes — Mrs. H. B.
Holland.
Tomatoes — Mrs. Isaiah Treas.
Peppers — Mrs. Isaiah Treas.
• Onions — Mrs. Jack Cain.
REVIVAL STARTS AUG. 26
IT HARDIN METIIODIST
A week-long revival meeting
will start Sunday, Aug. 26, at
the Hardin Methodist Church.
Services will be head each night,
beginning at 7:15 ;o'clock.
Evangelist will I be the Rev.
Gene Barnes of Memphis, Tenn.
The pastor, Rev. R. L. Dotson
Jr., invites the public to attend
the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pace of
Chicago visited her brother,
Dale LeNeave, and family in
Benton. Theg all visited Mr.





Marshall county schools will
open for the fall term on Wed-
eesday, Aug. 29. Hours will be
from 8:30 -to 3:10, slow time.
All students who are 6 years
old by Dec. 30 may enroll in
school now. All students who
are entering school for the first
time must have a health certifi-
cate.
The County Board of Educa-
tion will NOT pay tuition for
any student to attend any ex-
cept a county school. Lunches,
at 25 cents each, will be served
in all the consolidated schools.
All high school students liv-
ing in the south part of the
county — including Fairdealing,
New Harinony, Pleasant Valley
'-ad Oak Level—will be expected
'o attend the new South Mar-
shall High School. All others
will attend North Marshall High
School.
County students will attend
rchool ALL DAY on Aug. 30, the
first day of school.
Luke Allcock Dies;
Prominent Farmer
Of Mayfield Route 6
Luke Allcock, prominent far-
mer of Mayfield Route6, died
Thursday in a• hospital at May-
field. He was 60 years old.
Funeral services were schedul-
ed for 2 p. m. today (Thursday)
at the McKendree Methodist
Church of which he was a mem-
ber. Revs. R. B. Cope and Au-
bert Rose were to offic ate. Bur-
ial, by Linn Funeral Home, was
to be in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Allcock is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Imogene Allcock;
three sisters, Mrs. Kate Holland
end Mrs. Bert Holland of May-
field Route6 and Mrs. Flossie
Smith of Mayf eld Route 5; and
two brothers, Street Allcock of
Mayfield Route 5 and Ben Al-
cock of lsdayfield Route 6.
DERRIL KING ATTENDS
' SHIPMATES REUNION
Derril King, partner in the
U Tote Em Food Center here, at-
tended a reunion of his old ship-
mates of the USS Portland of
World War 11, in St. Louis, Mo.,
the past weekend.
The reunion is an annual af-
fair and this year was held for
three days in St. Louis,
REV. SAM EAST TALKS
AT ROTARY MEETING
Rev. Sam East,* pastor of the
First Christian Church, Benton,
delivered a brief speech to the
Benton Rotary Club at its din-
ner meeting last Friday night.
Rev. Mr. East spoke on "Faith."





With ideal weather of sun . y
days and cool nights, thousan 's
of visitors flocked to the anni: 11
Marshall County Fair this we
And with some of the ms r
attractions yet to be shown.
indications point to a new
tendance record for the L
The fair opened Tuesday e
ternoon with Youth Day,
which school youngsters par
eipated in several contes-
F airdealing won first place and
Gilbertsville second place in tt e
singing contest. Fairdealing
Fr) was first and Gilbertsyl'e
second in the yelling contest.
Gilbertsville was first a r d
Fairdealing second in the ur I-
forrnity of dress event, and C
tertsville was again first a, d
Pairdealing second in the ban 1-
er contest.
Other Events
Other events, in which wi
users were not picked, includ d
roll; dances, band music a; d
trio and duet singing.
Athletic events were cance' d
because of a lack of entries.
The beauty queen contest w
held Tuesday night. Jeri] a
Conn of Calvert City was t .e
v, inner.
Harness races started Wedno '-
day afternoon and drew a h g
crowd. Races will be held ea 11
afternoon the remainder of t .e
week.
Horse Show Tonight
The big horse show, a1wa•13
a favorite of the crowds, a Il
he held tonight (Thursday) a; d
F'riday. Some of the finest so'. '-
dle horses in the part of t e
country have been entered
the show.
Cattle judging was held
nesday and Thursday and si
ries on these events are prin. -
cd elsewhere in the Courier.
Judging of agricultural pe e-
jects, women's work and 4 i
projects also was conduct 1
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thu -
day.
Crowds At Rodeo
First performance of the I r
rodeo played before a cant: -
ty grandstand crowd NVedn -
day night. The rodeo also will
held Saturday night.
Another big feature of t' e
Saturady night closing perfe '-
mance will be the singing Ss r
family of radio and TV fai e.
The carnival, one of the b- et
the fair ever has had, has be n





Seven young men of Marsh ll
County left Benton by bus Men-
day morning for Louisvi
where they either took phesi
examinations or were induct 'd
into the Army.
Three of the youths were ' '-
ducted. They are Bobby
ee, Edwin David York a
Avery Ashford Parker.
The four who went for phi ;-
fails were Boyce Odell Bai
Charles Glendell Gordon, Ji e-
t/lie Ray Crowell and Pat Doe -
las Bloomingburg.
; West Union Group
Holds Meeting at
1st Baptist Church
Group 1 of the West Un' 11
Association met at First 13:
'1st Church Monday evening '
'e planning session. There we a
large number Ifom the Fade( is
churches. Jimniie Lester. sur -
intendent of the Sunday &eh
tAve the words of welcome a
the absence of the pastor,
Paul Dailey, who was away ii a
revival meeting.
The East Church had the Is -
est delegation of the visit •g
churches. with 30 percent to h r
their pastor give the points n
promotion of the Sunday Sch
After the meeting ,a social h
was enjoyed by all in the r
educational unit. John Fl
was in charge of the meeting
• 1_,
7
Miss Julia Henson, daughte-
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Henson
of Route 6, and Duane Harris
son of Gib Harris of Benton
Route 3, were married in Cor
inth, Miss., on July 28.
They were attended by Misr
Oneda Bowerman and Wayne
(Buddy) Barrett.
Paul Edward Ward of Calvtt She is a graduate of Nortl
City was a recent patient at e Marshall High School and he i
Baptist Hospital in Paducah. 1 n graduate 
of Brewers Hig'
 School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris are re
.idin7 in Murray, where he wil
attend school. He now is em
ployed by the Pet Milk Compan:
hi Mayfield.
CLETUS DAWES OF SHARPE
WEDS ALABAMA GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fowler
of Bynum, Ala., are announcing
the marriage of their daughter
Mae to Cleteus Dawes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dawes ot
Sharpe.
The double ring ceremony took
!place Thursday, July 49, in Cor-
inth, Miss.
VISITORS HONORED BY ,
MRS. CHARLES GORDON
Mrs. Charles Gordon honored
Mrs. Arthur Masse's two sisters,
Mrs. Andy DeLorenzo and hiss
Lore Marie Borsellino of Akron,
Ohio, with a dinner party, Fri-
day evening, Aug. 10 at 7 o'clock,
in her home in Calvert Heights.
Other guests were Mrs. Arthur
Masse, Mrs. A. H. Hafer and
Miss Joan Ludwig.
At o mi c Union Is
Election Winner
At General Aniline
The Oil, &emical and Atomic
Norkers of America (CIO-AFL)
ast week won the right to rep-
-csent employes of General An-
iline & Film Corp at Calvert
City.
Forty-two GAF employes chose
the union, which also represents
orkers at the giant Paducah
atomic plant, as their bargain-
ing agent.
The " rival union, Distillers,
Rectifiers, Wine and Allied
Workers of America received
only two votes.
Twenty-seven GAF employes
' oted against both unions. Sev-
enty-three workers were eligible
to vote in the election and 71
oted.
Tom Fee, international repre-
. s-ntative for the winning union,
said the local will elect officers
Ind complete organization dur-
ing the next several days and
then begin contract talks with
the company.
Horne Ec Students are
Winners at County Fair
In the high school home eco-
nomics department of the coun-
ty fair, the following youngsters
were the winners:
Best Home project in any
area, Glenda Faye Barnes.
Best simple cotton blouse, An.-
nette Palmer.



















For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
Hiett
Best simple cotton dress, An-
nette Palmer.
Best sport garment. Mary Sto-
ry.
Accessories for room, Annette
Palmer.
Best FHA Chapter Exhibit,
North Marshall High.
Best display of canned goods,
Annette Palmer.
Best cake, Barbara Goodman.
Best Biscuits, Annette Palmer.
Best Muffins, Annette Palmer.
Corn Sticks, Darrylin Treas.
Loaf Bread, Sandra Bedwell.
Best rolls, Darrylin Treas.
Best Cookies, Annette Palmer.
Best poster on 7 basic foods,
Annette Palmer.
Best place setting for break-
fast, Annette Palmer.
Best day's menu, Geraldine
Miss Pattie Franklin of Cal-
:eft City spent the weekend in
9aducah with Mr. and Mrs.
Thiley Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fortner and
son are on a vacation trip
through Florida.
Judy and Gary Gordon spent
'he past week in Benton with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Castleberry.
Mrs. Maggie Story and her
son, Emmett Story and family
of Jacksonville, Fla., visited the
families of Ediwon and Tal-
madge Story last week.
John and Jack Simpers of
Wilmington, Del., visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. McFarland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bixler and
children of Jeffersonville, Ind.,
visited the Tom Herbig family
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Elam have
been on a vacation trip in the
niidwest states.
Mrs. Lena Howard of Calvert
City Route 2 was a visitor in
Benton Thursday of the past
week.
Billy Hutson of Calvert City
has been dismissed as a patient
from the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Story of
Calvert City are the parents of
a son, Kenneth Dyle, born at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
Sunday, July 26.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoover of
Calvert City attended the mar-,
nage of Miss Helen Ray Hoover
to Lt. Robert Caldwell Jr., at the
First Christian Church in May-
field on Aug. 14.
JOHN WHITNEY WINS
PROMOTION BY GOODRICH
John Whitney, chief chemist
at B. F. Goodrich's Calvert City
plant, has been transferred to
the company's Ohio plant, at
Avon Lake.
At Avon Lake, Mr. Whitney
will be in charge of developing
new testing techniques for res-
inous products.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney will be
moving to Ohio within the next
two weeks.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton. Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — Si per
sear in Marshall County; $2 per
year In Kentucky and $3 per





Strikes it Rich on
New York TV Show
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kun-
necke, Calvert City, Tuesday
won $320 in cash and play-
ground equipment on the TV
show "Strike It Rich" originat-
ing in New York City.
Mrs. Kunnecke's reason for
wanting to "strike it rich" was
to obtain the equipment for her
14 kindergarten students. She
and Mr. Kunnecke jointly an-
swered the questions.
Mr. Kunnecke is a signal
maintainer for the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad. The Kunneckos
will vacation next in Washing-
ton, D. C., and in Virginia.
Birthday Dinner
Held by Famliy of
Rev. H. L. Lax
The Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Lax
and family held their annua'
birthday dinner at the home o'
their son-in-law and daughter
the Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Weir Jr.
ef Clinton on Sunday.
Attending were the Rev. anti
Mrs. Weir and son, Ken, thc
Rev. and Mrs. Lax, Mr. and Mrs
Earl Byassee and daughter o'
Maury City, Tenn., Mr. and MrY
Herbert Lax Jr. and children o'
Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. C. 0
Lax and son, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Fuller and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cannor
rnd children, Franklin Lax and
son, Mrs. Marie Gillen and Mrs
Carol Reed and Miss Betty Mc-
Gowan. Afternoon visitors wer.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Valentine ci;'
Paducah.
Kathryn Jones Wed
To J. W. Reed in
Corinth Ceremony
Miss Kathryn Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Otley Jones, be-
came the bride Aug. 14 of J. W.
Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ri-
chard Reed of Belleville, Mich.
They were married at Corinh,
Miss., in the home of a Baptist
minister, who performed the
double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Reed, a 1955 graduate of
the Benton High School, was
employed in the office of the
Marshall County School Super-
intendent for the past year.
Mr. Reed, a 1955 graduate of
Hardin High School, is employed
by Ford Motor Co., in Dearborn,
Mich., where they now are re-
siding,
Mrs. Reed was attired for her '
wedding in a blue lace dress ov-
er taffeta with matching access-




Miss Martha Sue Cotham.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stonie
Cotham of Route 6, became the
bride of Charles Stafford Mc-
Gregor, son of Mr. and Mrs.1
Clint McGregor, on Aug. 12 in
Corinth, Miss.
The ceremony was performed
by Homer Richardson, justice of
the peace.
Mrs. McGregor is a graduate
of the Sharpe High School in the
class of 1954. She was attired for
her wedding in a pink and black
dress with white accessories and
a carnation corsage.
Mr. McGregor is a clerk-typist
for the engineering school of
the U. S. Artily and is stationed
at Fort Benning, Ga. They will
make their home in Columbus,
Ga.
Billy Hutson of Calvert City
has been dismissed as a patient
from the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway — Paducah, ILy.
Phone 24110
Mrs. Addie Bailey of White
tains, Ky., visited Mr. and 
Mrs.
uther Draffen. Other 
visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Pal 
Howard
nd son of Benton, Mr. and 
Mrs.













Mr. and Mrs. James 
Draffen
who had Sunday dinner With
them.
Mrs. Clifton Coursey of Cal-
vert City was a shopping viaitor
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Mrs. Sonnie English and Miss
Patsy Lofton of Calvert City
Route 1 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Satudray. Mrs. English re-
ported that her husband was W
of influenza and was a patient,Ea:Inadr:4c :th:soMfrnaVitdhCeattwf\':11---2‘
Mrs. Velva
Extra Fancy - Extra Large Califorr,
LETTUCE "eads











s?" MARS HALL COUNTY WELCOMES
TO ITS ANNUAL
• G A Lil
ENTE TAINMENT EVE :Y







Fine Horses — Fine Races
DON'T MISS THE FUN
'
ftflritr Build Mershon...e,-..7pshr, 401401111
AUGUST
21,22,23,24,25
Come one, come ail ... there's fun for everyone at the Foie!
Hurry, hurry, hurry ... see the exciting
exhibits and shows . . . thrilling rides
. . . colorful contests! There's
something going on every minute












THIS AD SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING 




Bank of Marshall County
Treas Lumber Company
Lampkins Buick Co.






4e9S Phillips 66 Service Station
LA 7-2121
Myers & Elkins Grocery
O'Daniel's Grocery








Bob and Dolly's Delicious 
Sandwiches
Hopkins Frozen Food Locker
Slaughtering and Processing
706 Main — Phone LA7-3031
A. L. Franklin 84 Son Service Station
Shell Products
1401 Main
Marshall County Board of Education
Arlie (Red) Ross, Proprie
tor
Benton Standard Station
Tanner I. G. A. Super Market
Benton, Kentucky
Miller-Johnson Co.
Peel & Holland Insurance Agency
Inman's D-X Service Station
& Distributor
Crown Furniture Co.






Home Cooked Meals Phone LA7-11131
Heath Hardware Co.
New Location, 1264 Main Street
Pete's Grocery, Route 6
Near Palms — Complete Weise
Crawford-Fergerson Co.
Riley Motor Sales and Body Shop
708 North Main




C. L. Walker, Gen. Agent
Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance
Dycus Hardware & Furniture Co.
Westinghouse Appliances
Ervin Poe, Palma
Hotpoint Appliances and .RCA Television Sets
Downing Texaco Station
Birmingham Milling Co.
On Highway 641 Two Miles North of Benton
Phone LA7-7180
Kinney Appliance Co.
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IQ Visit KENTUCKY LAKE This is Your Guide to A Better VAC
I JONATHAN CREEK COURT Cooler Weather May Fairest al. Them All
ON U. S. 68 — ROUTE 5, BENTON, KY. — PHONE EL 4-4227
• MODERN COTTAGES — AIR CONDITIONED
Also Housekeeping Cottages
PRIVATE BATHS ALL MODERN
THE SHAMROCK MOTEL
INDIVIDUALLY AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
ELECTRIC HEAT
West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern
PH. LA 7-3721—Benton, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hill Owners
N. B. ELLIS CO.
2 Blocks East of Court HoUSC
Murray, Kentucky ,
• SPORTING GOODS • FISHING: SUPPLIES
• ELECTRIC APLLIANCES • COMPLETE HARDWARE
"Most Complete Gift Shop In This Area"
CHINA — CRYSTAL — BRASS — WOODENWARE
COAKY.:7'S VILLAGE
DOCKS
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
Helpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEED BOAT RIDES ANYTIME
LAKE CRUISES
ONE EACH WEEKDAY AT 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Running From 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Licenses 0 Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor Rentals
Gas and Oil • Ice • Your Catch Frozen Free
Overnight Dockage for Privately Owned Boats
Concrete Launching Ramp 0 Lockers
Dealer for Evinrude Motors .
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock




PHONES — Day LA 7-3951 — Night LA 7-4361
• 
Washing — Gulflex — Gulf and Delco Batteries
• Gulf and U. S. Royal Tires
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP Service
DIAL Day LA 7-2561
• 
WELDING
1005 Main St. Dial Night LA 7-3951
BENTON, KY.
fp 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Aid Fishing at Lake
With cooler weather, fishing
at big Kentucky Lake is expect-
ed to improve. Last week, re-
sults were spotty with the ang-
lers having to go to the deep
waters for their catches.
The spoonplug seems to be the
thing to get the finny tribe out
the deep water. At least,
that's what Paul Gilliam of
Fisherman's One-Stop, reports.
The following individual cat-
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall .Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Aug. 6 to Aug. 20:
Mrs. Charles A. Raymond and
baby boy, 603 Pine, Benton.
Master Charles Edward Brooks,
Route 6.
Mrs. Carl W. Cable and baby
in, Route 6.
Mrs. Clifton Edwards, Route 1,
Benton. .
Mrs. Bill Wells, 1304 Birch,
Benton.
Mrs. Howard J. Romine, 307 E.
lath St., Benton.
Reggie Cathey, Route 5.
Mrs. Lewell Bradley, Route 6.
Miss Cynthia York, 303 Birch,
Benton.
Mrs. Earl Osborne and baoy
girl, Benton.
Mrs. Lucian! Loft-On and baby
girl, Route 4.
Mi's. Carl Krebs and baby boy,
W. -11th St., Benton.
Miss Wanda Carolyn Baker,
Route 4.
Oies were reported by One-StoP:
Jack P. Helfreich and family
of Louisville took 20 Stripes,
three largemmiths, one cat and
one pike.
Joey Williams, 13 years old, a
I.ouisville, caught 26 fish, the
lot including just about every-
thing that swims. He used dough
bait, worms, cut shad, minnows
and a bass master.
Dr. Carl Ruchlerman, Paul
Ferguson and Carl Schmitz or
Cincinnati took 30 bass and
walleye while trolling with
spoonplug.
Rayford Vaughn and D. Shei-
k}, of Murray caught six Stripes
and four bigmouths with spoon-
plug. Capt. William E. Wallace
landed a four pound 11 ounce
bigmouth, and Col. J. D. Jackson
and Sgt. Ray Vaughn caught
six Stripes, two largemouth and
one cat.
John Hugg of Paducah brought
in 25 crappie with minnows.
Earn Lane of Calvert City
caught a lucky 13 catfish,
weighing from two to 17 pounds.
0. E. Phelps and A. J. Rather
of Bowling Green took 10
Stripes while night fishing at
the bridge piers. They used
shad and willow flies.
James W. Hatchet of Lexing-
ton got four bigmouth bass,
weighing two to four pounds.
They used the spoonplug.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Ra-
cpels of Mt. Vernon, Ind.,
brought in 17 largemouth bass.






STANDARD GAS tic OIL — RESTAURANT
'MODERN MOTEL SODA FOUNTAIN
On the Fairdealing Road
Between Girl Scout Camp and Camp Currie
Telephone ELmwood 4-4123
0 BOATS & BAITS
— RELAX AND WATCH TELEVISIA —





For Crappie, Bass, Striped
Bass. Cottages, Boat Dock, &
Supply Store, all bordering
Kentucky Lake Airport. U. S.
68 at. East End Eggners-Fer
ry. Bridge.
Write for Free Booklet
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP
Mall: R. R. 2, Golden Pond,
Kentucky
PHONE- CADIZ, KY., 6921
top five
America.
FOR BOYS . . .
Kentucky's first private camp
tot boys ages 5 through 14.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For the Time of Your Son's
Life
One counselor for each
boys permits individual at-
tention—truly a boy's camp
that is camper centered. Get
free informative brochure.
CAMP COUNTRY BOY
Winter Address: Elkton, Ka.
Summer Address: Golden
Pond, Ky.





— Air Conditioned —
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Fresh Mewls,
Frozen Foods, Fishing Tackle and Equipment.
"Mirror, mirror on the wall — who's the fairest of them all?"
No one can deny that Maid of Cotton Patricia Ann Cowden, of
Raleigh, N. C., must be ranked among Dixie's fairest flowers. Iler
great wisdom is also in evidence as she shows her preference for
United States SMinge Bonds — one of the fairest and best methods
of saving for tile big things in life. Pat has a genuine knowledge of
Savings BoncIA, having Perved as bond clerk in the North Carolina
bank where she worked before It-r selection as cotton queen. l'at is
only one of over 40 million Anti: cans who feel more occur* because
they own U. S. Savings Bonds.
ERWIN'S TRADING POST
LOCATED ON GIRL SCOUT CAMP ROAD — 31/2 Mlles Frozu
Fairdeallng
• • '
• FISHING SUPPLIES • GROCERIES • ICE
COLD DRINKS - CIGARETTES - FROZEN FOODS
ICE CREAM - GASOLINE - OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL
Telephone ELmwood 4-4122
BUY I OIL it 1•0014 BEBE
If you cook your own meals
While in the Kentucky Lake
area, either as a guest or in
your own private cabin, Inv(
your food worries at home. No
need to load down your car.
Purchase your needs at bargain
prices from King's S opping
Center after your arri at t
Lake.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
• oirrs • SOUVERNIR.S
FISHING SUPPLIES, All Kinds.
KING'S
Shopping Center
Area's Largest Super 3Ikt.
-U-TOTE-EM GROCERY
Located at the "Y' - Inter-
section of U. S. Highways
68 and 641
3ENTON, KY.












• MODERN AND COMPLETELY FURNISHED •





BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 2-4211 — Gilbertsville, Ky.
On U. S. 641 — 1 Mlle South of Ey. DgM
HARDIN MO
• 10 MODERN EXITS
At Intersection of Highways MI and Iv is
4 MILES FROM KENTUCKY Lau
HARDEN, KY,





FISHING TACKLE. LIVE BA'Ye
• FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED LIELI(l01,
REIGHT 12 to 30 POUNDS
ONE YEAR-OLD HAMS 80e lb. —2 YEAR-OLD
THREE YEAR-OLD RAMS SIN a
ALBERT LEE (Box 58
HAMS GUARANTEED TO BE SOUND w Mom
HURLEY REAL EST




City and Investment Pro






• A CORDIAL 
WELCOME AWAITS 
YOf
TALITY IS A HMO
On U. S. 68 — MUe West of EITnell Ferri
P. O., RFD Hardin, Ky. 
Phone 2414 II
"The Eating Place On Ky.
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DIN MOTEL
MODERN UNTrs a






GIIT 12 to 30 POUNDS
IS 80c lb. - 2 YEAR-OLD H.
YE.Ut-OLD HAMS SU) u.
E (Box 58





watkias man of 
Benton Route 2, and
od Susan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Wyatt and
owned to daughter, 
Barbara Ann, of May-
their field, have returned to their
igiotherman home after visiting i
n Ripley,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Harpersmother-
are visiting in Benton. They
have been in S.A. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Adams of
Orland Park. Ill., and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lacey of Donlphan
Mo., visited Mr. and Mrs. Milton















t Gabardine, Washables, large
assortment
Reg. 3.95
NOW 2 for $5.00
DAN RIVER GINGHAM $2.95
LEISURE PANTS
Reg. 2.95
to 3.95  NOW $1.95
Twills, Tapered Legs,
Pastel Colors
Reg. 3.95' NOW $1.95
LEE TAPERED LEGS
Black, Khaki, Pleated Fronts,
SPECIAL $4.25
OULSS SLIPPERS - LOAFERS
NOW $1.99 $4.95 up
Large SelectionBroke!' Lots
HATS Straw, assorted lot, Reg. 1.95 to 2.95 . NOW $1.00
ERS $2.93 LADIES' RIDERS $3.95
s to 12 trout Zippers - Sizes 22 to 32
file 40 -------------------3.95
OM LOCKERS, SUIT CAAES, TRUNKS, AT 1,0W LOW PRICES
G TRUNKS (23 Only Reg. 2.95 to 3.93 NOW 99c
CARLICIVS
MEN'S WEAR
III South 2nd - Paducah, "Ky.
South Benton News!
' BY MRS. M. U. SIRESS
It's 8 o'clock and pouring
down rain. There is church to-
night at The Grove but I just
can't make it. I spent a wonder-
ful day in Bowling Green with
with my sister, Mrs. Mary Bear-
den, and her family. Also my
brothers, Coleman and Dewey,
and my sister, Bertie, were
there and we had an enjoyable
day.
The crops look good in that
part of the state. There is plenty
of tobacco, hay and cattle and
a lot of nice corn. Some new
silos have been built.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kennedy
attended the baseball game in
SL. Louis during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Elkins
spent last week in St. Louis and
e Sport Duo
FOR YOUR ACTIVE and specta-
tor sports this autumn-a pair ofMilliken's wool worsted gabardineslacks by Halpern and Christen•
feld and a Mazet heavy bulk orloncardigan are the perfect attire.
Slacks are available in black, navy,brown, green or grey Milliken
gabardine at $10.95. lIi.bulk Mazet
sweater in white with red and








rrv is A HABIT









• ALL WIDTHS AND THICKNESSES •
NEW CARLOAD PRICES




YOU'LL FIND THE DOOR
OR WINDOW YOU
NEED AT TREAS'
attended some ball games.
Steven and Cynthia Elkins
spent last week in Aniston,
Ala., with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White.
Hope everyone enjoys the fair
this week. I always enjoyed go-
ing to the fair better than any
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Mormon Bolton
have returned from Memphis
where they spent their vacatio
with Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bolton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolly Myers and
r. and Mrs. Bill Greenfield
re (pending their vacation
this week at Kentucky Lake.
Well, this is Monday and I
think I will quit and make me
H. late. Seems like a real Fall
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dotson of
Route 5 were shopp(Ts in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here re-





Marshall County 4-H girls
ivon (,cveral premiums at the
Purchase District Fair held at.
Mayfield.
Winners were:
June Story, who receeived
four blue and two white ribbons
for her canning work.
Jane Story, two blue and three
red ribbons for canning 
work
Delores Goheen, blue ribl.
for canning, blue ribbon
bal:ing, and red ribb'al .
making semi-tailored dress.
Bertha Riley, red ribbon 1
making a formal gown.
Sara Lynn Edwards, whi'
rlbhon for making a dre•
dress.
Jasper Cothron of Loulivil
(pent the weekend in Bent'
















Our better garments . . . .
tailored to perfection. Den-
ims. cotton twills. and other
popular sports fabrics. Solid
colors and fancy patterns-
Everything! Broken size






* W3N1EN'S * JUNIORS'
*WOMEN'S HALF-SIZES
It's Drastic! It's Sensational!
It's Positively Un-heard-of!
Terrific selections of •gew
styles. colors, and patterns
-all kinds. Our regular
VA stocks plus sensational spe-








VALUES IN THE GROUP






For weeks of hot weather ahead!
Newest styles - colors - patterns








* FAMOUS E. & W. LABEL
* FRUIT OF THE LOOM LABEL
These fine "Sanforized" shirts arp_,
peifect for Back to School. Every}
wanted color - every wanted pat.
tern. Newest styles.









• Cool. Wash 'N Wear Orlon and
Nylon. Orlon and Dacron.
Dacron and Nylon. Orlon and
cotton blends. Dressy Rayon'
Acetates, etc. New styles. Good
assortment of colors. Most all
are washable. Sizes are broken--
so Hurry! You may be Lucky!
t's
•
One terrific group including cotton 
prints
-spun rayons - sheer cottons - 
broad-
cloths - butcher linens - 
puckered
nylons - and many other materials.
$5.95 VALUES V
Sorry, No Alterations
OTIT IN ORDER TO MARE MO
RE ST 





Reg. $214.95 Maytag Electric
IRONER . . $100.00







Reg. $299.95 G.E. Hamcu. ft.
PREZER $239.95










Floor Lamp . . . $9.95
ALADDIN TABLE
Lamps lh Price




nce - Sale Ends Sat. Se
Daveno Suites — Reg. $199.50, by




g' 249° KROEHL2 HIDE-A-BED Lime Tweed .......
YOUR CHOICE OF:
2 PC. SOFA BED SUITES





REDUCED AS "16 AS $1 313 GC11 Cu' Ft' G.E. REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER $33995Reg. $439.95 Value (Combination)
PHILCO DELUXE REFRIGERATOR $25995Reg. $349.95 Value
30 GALLON ELECTRIC
HOT WATER HEATER SEWING MACHINE




REGULAR $89.9 LANEMAHOGANY SECRETARY CEDAR CHESTS
5-
$89.5o $69.95
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS — ALL AT
BIG REDUCTIONS
BED ROOM SUITES
With Tilting Mirror, Bookcase
Bed and Ch?st — Blonde or Grey or 4 Piece Bed Room SuiteSolid Maple and Cherry
Large 7-Piece Chrome
DINETTE $795
Choice of Yellow, Gray or T
5 PIECE D/ITNG ROOM SUITESLarge 36" Mahogany Veneer Drop Leaf DuncanPhyfe Table and 4 Duncan Phyfe Chairs
Reg. $229.50 Kroehler 2 Piec
SECTIONAL SUITES
$ 1 7500
r:12 GOLD SEAL LINOLEUM
Best Grade Popular 9x 12 Size
MODERN OR LAWSON HIDE-A-BEDSFriezes or Metallic Cloth With ReversibleInnerspring Mattress
BUNK BED
• 2 Beds • 25p
• 2 Innerspring Ma
• 1 Guard Rail































229.50 Kroehler 2 Piece
IONAL SUITES
1 7 5 00
$
o 






MondaY thru rrItlaY —3:00-7:004:00
DInIf soday — 1.30-3 0)-7:00-9 -00
































The following 4-H Club mem-
bers were winners in the var-
ious exhibits and events in the
Community Building.
Farm and Home Electric Blue
Ribbon Winners — Stevie Treas,
Jimmy Wayne Hendricks, Mich-
ael, Rose, Allen Johnson, Don
Marine, Jimmy Anderson.
Best Woodwork Articles —
Rochle Treas, Billie Henson, Bil-
lie Gibson.
Handicraft — Barbara Payne,
June Story, Alberta Payne, Jane
Story.
Best Entomology Display —
Joe Dean Watkins, Bilhe Gibson,
Dale Collie.
Gilbertsville club received $2
for display of 5 or more vegeta-
bles.
Best banner displayed in the
Community Building — Aurora,
Fairdealing,
4- R Clothing
Aprons — Phillip Perry, Rose-
mary Smith, Cynthia Ezzell,
Phyllis Jones, Darlene Miller,
Linda Darnell, Marilyn Wyatt,
Marcia Onnybecker, Mary Jon,
".School Dress or Skirt and 
Blouse — Sandra Belcher, Janice
Bazzell, Gayle Treas, Janice
Stagner. Brenda Titsworth, Jan-
nelyn Thompson, Karen Hall.
Pajamas and Housecoat —
Janet Like. Jennifree Riley.
Play Suits — Annette Palmer.
Dress Up Costume — Delores
Goheen, Sara Lynn Edwards,
Nancy Gordon.
Semi-Tailored Costume --
Linda Lawson, Mary Nell Myers.
Pa riv nia•ss — Bertha Riley.
Tailored Suit — Mary Nell
Myers.
4-H Room Improvement —
Janet Like.
4-11 Food Vinners
— June Story 'and
Annette Palmer.
Cornmeal Muffins — Delores




Table Set for Breakfast — Al-
berta Payne and Barbara Eayne.
Six Rolls — Delores Goheen.
Sugar Cookies — Delores Go-
heen. Annette Palmer.
Six Cup Cakes — Bertha Ri-
ley, Marlene Smith, Sara Lynn
Edwards.
Peitister On A Good Breakfast—
Janet Like and Annette Pai-
r. ter.
Six Drop Cookies — Delores
Goheen, Sara Lynn Edwards.
Canning
Best Two Jars of Fruit — one
ouart large fruit and one small
ottrier Build Marshall4As• -C‘,.?”4"— .040#711Ttoqs.4,-
Winners in 4-H Events Picked Miss Retta BonnerAnd Billy Siress
Janet Like, Judy Harrell, Linda
Hammer and Jane Story.
Best Two Jars Tomato and
Tomator Juice — Sue Ann Over-
by and June Story.
Best 4 quarts of Vegetables--
Martha Sue Phillips, Alberta
Payne, Anette Palmer, Linda
Anderson.
Blue Ribbons on Individual
Cans of Fruit and Tomatoes:
June Story — Peaches, berries.
Janet Like — Plums.
Mary Beth Bazzell -,- Berries.
Alberta Payne — Plum Juice
Barbara Payne — Plum juice.
Sue Ann Overby — Tomato
juice, Tomatoes, Cherries.
Annette Palmer — Tomato
juice, peaches.
Lavetta McQuithey — Toma-
to juice, peaches.
Linda Hammer — Berries.
Jane Story — Apples, peaches.
Judy Harrell — Blackberries.
Carolyn Lee — Berries.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Sal-
yer, of Evansville, Ind., are visit-
ing the family of Mr. Salyers'
cousin, Walter Smothers of Rt. 7.
this week.
United in Marriage
Miss Retta Bonner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bonner of
Murray Route 5, and Billy N.
Stress, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Suess of Benton, were united in
marriage Tuesday afternoon,
Aug. 21, at the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church in Calloway
County.
Mrs. Siress is a senior nt
Murray State College. Mr. Stress
is a graduate of Murray Stale
College and has Just been sep-
&rated from military service. North Marshall High Schon;
He will be a member of the faculty this year.
SPECIAL
Save on your TOTS 'N TEENS NEW
FALL COATS during our AkINUAL
AUGUST SALE.















• Block and White
• Grey and White
• Beige and Tan





for ca,c1K tc) 11iLacol
AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
TO THE CITIZENS OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Starting Monday, August 27, Union Bankers Ins. Co. will have its entire local area staff in Marshall County for the 
purpose
of seeing that you fine people in the community have the opportunity of joining Union Bankers Famo
us Hospital Plan.
Union Bankers Hospital Plan offers many liberal benefits that you will be proud to be protected with
. Our policies as well
as all other Hospital Plans contain certain limitations and exclusions that are clearly 
specified in the policies. Many of your
friends and neighbors already have the feeling of security because they have this wonderful 
protection.
0: Union Bankers Insurance Company
161712 Bardstown Road
Louisville, Kentucky
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I wish to thank the Union Bankers Insurance Company
for the prompt and courteous settlement of my claim dur-
ing my recent accident.
I was confined to the hospital thirteen days suffering
from fractured ribs, and the Union Bankers Insurance
Company fulfilled every part of their obligation to me and
I feel that most families like myself could use extra help
in case of accident.
I am happy to recommend the Union Bankers 
hospital-






We wish to recommend Union Bankers Hospital 
Plan to
the public and express our thanks to the 
Company' for
quick and satisfactory payment. On loss 
sustained from a




~RAM flabiLdOb IMOLA dOsalarit A-0,M M.-00A eilb..02.011 
illgaillualr • Mal 11...‘Pb fiasatil• eft..Ktirb
LICENSE, CITY OF BENTON
1956 City of Benton, Kentucky
(Not Transferable)
Date (6-1fl.7 44t 1956
Post This In A C,onspicious Place
This is to cAly that
Name
is hereby authorized to ngage in the following business in the City of
Benton, Kentucky I






omplied with the provision of the City Ordinances.
Amount Paid 246:  c)
Fee  .50
1956 Total --I 0
D. C.
40, 1.0"0:r.Q., 41CP"Orma:: CC, Cr.:47 




We consider ourselves one of many thousands who has 
lonspital insurance with
Union Bankers Ins. Co. We are very fortunate, as 
they have paid our hospital
and medical bills. And without question or 
trouble to us. This was paid for
when I was blinded in a dynamite explosion 
Dec. 7, 1955. This has been a God-
send to us. Thanks again to Union 
Bankers.
MR. ELLIS (Weasel) PATTON
Beaver Dam, Kentucky




I wish to thank the Union Bankers Insurance Company
for the prompt and courteous way in which they paid my
claim during my recent confinement in the Daviess County
Hospital, Owensboro, Kentucky. They were more than gen-
erous in the settlement of my claim.
At the time I purchased the Union Bankers Hospital 
plan
Idid not realize I would need it so soon, but I will say 
that
I am very happy that I have it.
To any one interested in securing a good hospital plan,
I heartily recommend the Union Bankers Insurance Co.,






Union Bankers Insurance Co.
Stovall Building
Mayfield, Ky., Phone 1096
I'd like to know more about the cost and coverage of




UNION BANKERS INSURANCE CONIPANY
zmwoesorae,
Local Offices in Owensboro — W. 
I. JOHNSON, Manager
Mayfield, CLYDE W. JACKSON 
District Manager — DOUGLAS CRAFT, 
Owensboro
Bowling Green, OLIVER WILL
IS 
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Plriedenberg
and their son, Myron, of Kala-
mazoo, Mich., are visiting the
Charlie Walters at Oak Level
and attending the county fair.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan
and daughter of Rock Island,
visited his mother Mrs. J. E.
West in Mayfield and his sis-
ter, Mrs. Marshall Wyatt in
Benton
Ben Thomas of Paducah is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Char-
lie Walters of Oak Level, and
attending the county fair this
reek.
NOW! CITY GAS SERVICE
. WHEREVER YOU LIVE. .. WITH
ENO




PUT YOUR WHOLE HOME ON KENGAS and see
how much easier it makes your housekeeping/
Now. you can have the same gas service as if you lived
In a big city. KENGAS will install a tank and keep it
full—no worries about "running out of gas," ever. If you
already have a tank of your own, let us fill your tank now
with KENGAS—the most efficient fuel money can buy.
Remember, KENGAS is the largest LP Gas company in
Kessturky. with the largest bulk storage in this area. Over
400.000 gallons of storage means you can depend on
KENGAS even during the coldest winter. The large
KENGAS fleet of delivery and service trucks are at your
service.
Use KENGAS for cooking, home heating, hot water.
refrigeration, air conditioning, incineration, and clothes
drying. Set the modern appliances offering all these horns
comforts at any of the seven handy KENGAS offices.
They can be yours for as little as $S per. month, with
3 years to pay.









OTHER KENGAS OFFICES IN
Paducah — Marion — Madisonville
Owensboro — Henderson — Louisville






BIM SIM MIR =1.1 MN OEN ....
.
Give me free information about KENGAS service
for:
0 Reefing 0 Cooking and Hot Water
No,,.
Address 




In the women's clothing divi-
sion of the county fair, the fol-
lowing persons won first prizes:




Work Apron, Annette Palmer.
Tea Apron, Grace Wyatt.
Tailored Suit, Mrs. Herman
Darnell.
Best Tailored ensemble, Mrs.
Darnell.
Best Tailored coat, Mrs. Dar-
nell.
Feed bag display, Tatumsvil-
le Homemakers.
Quilts
Appliqued, Mrs. Isaiah Treas.
Pieced, Mrs. I. B. Nall.
Antique, Mrs. Vera Overby.
Afghan, Mrs. W. C. Jones.
Top, Mrs. Joe Brandon.
Children's Clothing
Baby Dress, Mrs. Billy Clark.
Little girl's dress, Mrs. Billy
Clark.
School girl, Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell.
Tailored Coat, Mrs. Darnell.
Other Needlework
Vanity Set, Mrs. Isiah 'Treas.
Pillow Cases, Mrs. Herman
Darnell.
Scarf, Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.
Guest Towel, Mrs. Darnell.
Table cloth, Mrs. Paul Pas-
chall.
Luncheon Set, Mrs. Darnell.





Bed spead, Mrs. Eddie Billing-
ton.





Edging, Mrs. Eddie Billington.
Fashion Accessories, Janice
Dunnigan.
Best dressed doll, Mrs. Bill-
ington.
Crocheting-National Contest
Center piece, Mrs. J. F. Brown
Buffet and Vanity, Bessie
Stokes.







Pot holder, Mrs. Fuqua.
The Bobby Gores
Are Complimented
A shower was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Gore on Benton Route 1, near
Ktrksey, Saturday honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Gore.
Games were played and cake
and sandwiches were served.
Those attending were:
Mesdames Weldon Lyles, Joe
Dunn, Albert Lee, Charles Coch-
ton, Robert Copeland, Joe Gore
Virgil Darnell and family, Dean
Powell, Raymond Houser, Head-
ley Swift, Joe Carper, Edward
Gore, Joe Dunnigan, Bobbie
Gore and mother; Miss Jane
Rayburn, Mr. and Mrs. Max




Rev Paul Dailey, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, is
conducting a revival at the Dex-
ter Church in Dexter this week,
and will begin a revival meet-
ing next week at the Scotts
Grove Baptist Church near Mur-
ray. Rev. Billie Grey Hurt is the
new pastor at Scotts Grove.
Dr. H. F. Paschall, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, Nash-
%Me, will preach for Mr. Dailey
Sunday, August 26. All are In-
vited to hear him.
21074'S CAUSE BAPTISTS
TO HEAR C. E. BROOKS
Charles Earnest Brooks will
preach his first sermon at the
Zion's Cause Baptist Church on
Sunday morning, Aug. 26, at 11
o'clock, Daylight Saving Time.
The church and pastor, Baron
Richerson, extend a cordial in-
s itation to friends and the pub-
lic to attend this service.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cross Crea-
son of Louisville are visiting in
Benton and attending the Fair.
What's in the New White Pump?
Ask yoitt Shell Dealer
PERSONALS 
Mary Beth Werner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Darris:)n Wer-
ner, underwent an appendec-
tomy at the Riverside Hospital
in Paducah Wednesday of last
week. She was returned to her
home Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Lou Cromer, Leslie
Ann and Anita Cromer and
Mrs. Ade Myers spent the week-
end in Indianapolis, Ind., with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cromer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hunt and
Mrs. Dorothy Schmaus visited
the Flemings at the Fuller-
Morgan Hospital in Mayfield
Sunday. The Flemings, former
Benton residents, were both in-
jured in a car accident at the
Y on the Benton-Mayfield High-
way three weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hendricit-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Nixon of Leavenworth, Kans.,
ecently spent a week at Ken-
tucky Lake and fished and also
visited with friends.
Edgar Bryan and Mrs. Bryan
have had as their recent guests
their son, Johnny Bryan of the
U. S. Navy stationed near Chi-
cago. The Bryans live on Ben-
ton .Route 4.
Rev. and Mrs. V. H. Barnette
have two new granddaughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Argers of
Memphis are the parents of a
girl born Friday of the past
week and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Burke of Jackson, Mo., are the
parents of a girl born Monday
f the past week. Mrs. Barnette
,,isited in the homes of both her
children. Rev. and Mrs. Burnette
will visit her sister, Mrs. Lyman




have to do with
"Bank Plan"
auto financing?
It could have a lot to do with
in
it ... for reports show many
car buyers have saved as
such as $150 with State
Farm's "Sank Plan". . sav-
ings enough for a family
vacation. So, before you buy
• car, call me about State
Farm's "Bank Plan" of low-
cost financing and insurance.
It pap ta tow psi STATE FARM
ITP7r7Z-Nith
A





STATE FARM INS. CO.
Phone LA 740111 Benton
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The Clark Homemakers Club
met Thursday afternoon Aug. 16,
at the home of Mrs. Grace Wyatt
and elected the following offi-
cers for the new year:
Mrs. Maxine Wyatt, president;
Mrs. Montie Collie, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Charlean Lamb, mu-
sic chairm'an and publicity
chairman; Mrs. Edith Anderson,
reading chairman. Mrs. Barbara
McDermott, citizenship chair-
man; and Mrs. Ackie Ruth Gib-
son, recreational leader.
Home management leaders e-
lected are: Mrs. Ethel Holley and
Mrs. Grace Wyatt.
The club will hold its next
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 27, at
the home of Mrs. Edith Ander-
son. Visitors and new members
are cordially invited to attend.
SHOE PRODUCT PRICES
INCREASED AT AKRON
Prices on shoe products, includ-
ing all types of rubber heels and
soles, have, been increased three
per cent effective Aug. 14, it has
been announced in Akron, Ohio,
by F. A. Lang, shoe products
sales manager of the B. F. Good-
rich Industrial Produats Com,-
pany, a division of The B. F.
Goodrich Company.
so easy to see the point...
"irk are quirk to see Ciat
sates the difference be-
lag and havinz. The
ir HOW to save most
le The answer is:
BEFORE you do your spending.
Deposit the first dollars out of every
pay envelope in your savings cic-
count here. Your own persistence
plus the extra money your dollars
eapt here will pay off handsomely
















• SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
• AND MANY OTHER FIRST
CLASS BANKING FEATURES
Bank Of Benton
Marshall County's Oldest and Fastest Growing
MAID ADVISES "COFFEE BREAK" FOR ofiliVER'S
John J. Quinn, national secretary of the Fraternal Order of Po-
lice, helps Maid of Cotton Patricia Ann Cowden place a bumper
strip bearing the safety message, "For Safety's Sake, Stop for a Coffee
Break" on her Ford car in cooperation with the F.O.P.'s safety drive
to help reduce highway accidents this summer. The F.O.P., which
has 400 chapters with 40,000 members representing the police officers
and policemen in 27 states, will also distribute posters and window
streamers bearing the safety message. The F.O.P.'s major effort on
the campaign is being concentrated on Memorial Da), July tO., and
the Labor Day weekend.




Motorists who buy 1957 model
cars will ride on more dependa-
ble and easier steering tires,
whether they're the new 14-inch
Fize or the familiar 15-inch size.
recording to E. F. Tomlinson,
resident, B. F. Goodrich Tire
Company, Akron, Ohio.
'The latest engineering ac-
complishments—in construction,
compounds. and treads—are be-
ing built into both sizes to meet
public demand for tires that
match the higher horsepower
;-•nd longer, lower styling of new
cars',' Tomlinson said.
He said that 70 percent of 195'1
cars will be equipped with 14.
Inch sizes. They, and the new,
improved 15-inch tires, 71.11 help
give the models the stylish Ibng-
cr, lower look because they ap-
pear smaller.
Tomlinson said the 14-inch
tire will carry 22_pounds air
isessure, two less than the 24-
nounds recommended for the 15-
inch tire.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bohannon
of Brewers are the parents of a
son born Friday of the past
week at the Fuller-Gilliam Hos-
pital in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Smith of
Route 3 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
__......= ___---:----,L,,de-------iog







ENDS TRAINING AT Fr. LEE
Army Reserve Sgt. Brantley C.
Copeland has received two weeks
of active duty training at Fort
Lee, Va.
The training, which ended on
Aug. 18, included weapons fir-
ing and familiarization with the
latest developments in Arm
quartermaster proc*idures.
Sergeant Coplunil, son of
Rollie C. Copeland, Route 2,
I3enton, is regularly employed
by the General Electric Corn—
pany in Lonisvillo.
Mr. and Mrs. Otley Jones of
Route 5 together with their son,
Paul Jones, were on vacation
this week and made a trip




Army Specialist Third Cla
William E. Duckett, son of M
and Mrs. Harold P. Duckett, 11 7
13 Street, Benton, recently w. s
..ssigned to the 7839th Ant y
Unit *at the Nancy Ordnarr
Depot in Verdun, France.
Duckett, a supply specialist
the unit's maintenance con -
pany, entered the Army in Jai
uary 1955 and received bas
training at oFrt Knox, Ky.'
Duckett was formerly emplo
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MIME WAS never riper P.; you to start
1 enjoying the thrills a Buick can
bring you.
For today's Buick prices are low—they
may never be so low again. Right now,
in fact, they're low enough to help fix
Buick more firmly than ever in the
Top Three of America's best sellers.
And Buick's hot sales pace means we
can give you every last dollar of your
present car's true worth—which is at
Its peak right now.
So why hold back another day wh—"en
you can so easily make a bonanza buy
on a '56 Buick—
With an all-time high in power and
compression — with a great new sta-
(Meg e cPko4 Revioafk 76104. eq#69
Bonanza Wet win aft
Dade-in Allowance '14,
bility and handling — with sleek new
styling—with a ride smooth as melted
butter —
And above all, with advanced new
Variable Pitch Dynaflow* giving you
new zip and tingle even before you
switch the pitch for emergency
take-off!
Drop in today for a buy On a '56 Buick
that you'll find hard to resist!
°blew Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the
only Dynaflow Buick builds today. It Is standard
on Roadmaster, Super and Century—optional at
modest extra cost on the Special
AIRCONDITIONINO
at a COOL NEW LOW PRICE
It cools, filters, dehumidifies. Get 4-Season comfort
In your new Buick with genuine •
FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
With Buick solidly In Number Three sales spot
nationwide, our large sales volume lets us stool you
an even sweeter trade-in allowance on your
present car—which is at its peak worth right today,
Bonanza Buy
Today's Buick prices start right on the heels of the
smaller cars—but mani just count the extra blessings
Buick brings you. Extra power and sizzle. Extra size,
room, luxury. Extra-smooth-smoothride. More structural
weight and solidity. New-as-tomorrow styling.
It's the Best Buick Yeti
Bonanza Resale
You can always bank on Buick's resale value—
but your '56 Buick should get you even
more when yktu trade it, thanks to today's new
Variable Pitch Dynaflow.* It's the world's
most advanced transmission—only one that gives
you the cruising thrift and full-power acceleration









1209 South Alain Street
Benton, Kentucky
Sunday School L •
BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Bac ...... d d•rthtureli bil•tthets gil-
l]; Jarnes 1.
1:1•••ti•ual TIL• EphtellIIII •:1O-
Strength—How?
Lesson for August 26, 1856
THE nine short letters whichhave been the subject of the
Bible studies throughout the Prot-
estant churches of America these
past two months are as different
among themselves as their writers
were different. The 3 letters of
John were written by a "mystic,"





eye can see. The
letter of James




much at home in
the typical American go-getting,
practical-minded church. He deals
with many problems in a short-
spoken blunt fashion; and the
problems are exactly those that an
American pastor would run into
most often in talking with his peo-
ple.
Why Must This Happen to ME?
One question preachers are asked
pretty often is something like this:
"Why must this happen to me? I
have been a good citizen. I try to
be a good Christian. I do all the
good I can . . . and now this has
happened." "This" may mean a
disappointment, disaster, sickness.
trouble of almost any kind. James
has a surprising answer. "Count it
all joy," he says, when such things
happen to you. The reason why trials
ought to make us happy instead of
sadCth 
th
at trials make us strong.
Of ourse ere are always a few
abn al people who aon't want
to be strong, or don't care, but it
. is perfectly normal and right to
want to be strong in every possible
way. No -amsible Christian will
want to he healthy in body and
mind, and set be content with be.
in' a spiritual weakling.--This dies
'lot mean that troubles and trial
.ion't hurt; indeed they do The;•e's
is telling our-elves that we like
• ing hurt. -. do.i •t
real, deata' :s ree appoint-
ment and frastration are real. Bu,
- James would tell us—let's no:
whine about such things. Nobody
lives to sit in a dentist's chair but 
all the same, sitting there the pa. 
tient may well be thankful for den-
tists. Lying on a bed of pc i's one
may not like the pain but ff It Is
f OM an operation one may be
thankful for the surgeon. So we
h ve every right to thank God tot
the pains he sends us.
Dr. Foreman
How Does Strength Comet -
How Adoes a coach build up it
powerful football learn? Not by
taking the boys out to the field
every afternoon in Cadillacs and
letting them watch somebody else
scrimmage. No strong team eves
took a game yet, that had not haO
a full share of aching muscles, per.
laps even broken bones, before.
oci. Flow does a recruit in the
army put his muscles into shape?
Not by tender words from a ser•
grant who wouldn't for the world
hurt these poor young boys corn-
mated to his care. No, the ser•
leant is tough, and his job is tc
make the boys tough ithis does not
in the least mean that they have
to be profane or mean or cruel),
and you don't toughen up by sitting
around. You do it by taking long
aikes, hikes a little too long, in fact;
lifting loads you'd rather not lift;
carrying a pack that you think
Mould have been meant for twc
nets.' How do students strengther
:heir minds? Not by letting the
:eacher do the work. The most
4Tective teachers are those that
make the students live hard. So it
is in till walks of life. A strong
nank is one that can come through
vears of depression; any bank can
make it on a wave of prosperity.
A strong farmer is a farmer whc
,..an keep on through drought and
.:rasshoppers..and boll weevils and
:hat have y214: a man who sticks
.•ith it while his weaker neighbors
.mick up and head for the end of
-he rainbow Troubles make
.trength; without trial there wifl
no strength
Cod Knows What He Is Doing
Some people think,—Yes, this is
AI very true But there Is such a
m ling as an overload What if I am
overloaded I beak down? The
qswer to that should be simple for
e thoughtful Christian One who
•lieves in Providence will believe
met no. trial comes to any man
:thout God's knowledge, indeed
without God's sending. He
•tows where we need strength; he
iows what it will take to make us
m .ong One who trusts his life to
.e true God will be assured that
od knows what he Is dicing He
k tows what too much would be:
. id he does not send it
•aned ion oat/Ines enp)"rlibted ay the
I of Chri•tIsn Eduration, N..
cal Connell or ihe Ek-- ehrs of Christ




Tasch Turnovers, still warm tram the nem and errant team up
jot a truly scrumptious dessert
Wrap fresh peach slices in
tender Lscuit dough to make
these attractive Peach Turn-
overs. It's a wonderful way to
feature this popular fresh- fruit.
Make tile biscuit dough with
self-rising flour for extra-good
results. Self-rising flour already
contains baking powder and salt
in correct amounts. Since these
two ingredients are already
present, you save time in meas-
uring and sifting too.
Cinnamon and a dash of mace
flavor the peaches to perfection.
Serve Peach Turnovers warm,
ith whipped cream or plain
cream.
PEACH TURNOVERS
I rap sifted enriched sclf.rising flour
2 tablespoons shortening
1 3 to clip milk
Melted butter or margarine
PERSONALS
Oldron McCoy and son of
Route 7 were visitors in Benton
ridav and while here subscrib-
ed for the Marshall Courier.
Charles Walker of Calvert City
Route 1 was a business visitor
lin Benton Friday.
3 tabkspoons sugar
% teaspoon cinnamon II
Dash mare
1 cup sliced, fresh peaches
Cut or rub shortening into flour
until mixture is crumbly. Add
milk to make a soft dough.
Turn out on lightly floured
board or pastry cloth and knead
gently 30 seconds. Roll out to
circle about 10 inches in di-
ameter. Brush with melted
butter or margarine. Mix sugar,
cinnamon and mace and sprinkle
over dough. Cut into 6 equal
pie-shaped wedges. Place 3 or
4 peach slices on each wedge.
Roll up, beginning at wide end.
Seal point and edges. Place in
greased 3-inch muffin pans with
point of roll underneath, and
curl roll to fit muffin cup. Bake
in hot oven (425°F.) about 15
minutes.
Makes 6 turnovers. .aliaris74,.
Mr .and Mrs. F. D. Slice of
Calvert City are the parents ot
a son born Friday at the Bap-
tist Hoipital in Paducah.
Garland Hill of Calvert City
was a patient recently at he Ri-
verside Hospital in Paducah.
! Will Egner of Route 7 was in
i town Friday on business.
PEELS
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything — Up to 50% Savings









Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $3.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Fan in Every Room








On Watches, lnamonds, Sbotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
106 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Edgar Lovett has been dismiss-
ed as a patient from the River-
side Hospital in Paducah.
Harold Leon Hall of Calvert
City was admitted as a patient











A doctor's formula,—soothing anti-
septic Zemo—promptly relieves the
itching, burning of Skin Rashes,
Eczema, Psoriasis, Ringworm and
Athlete's Foot Zemo Lt. P.1 iratch-
ing and so aids heal-17enao
lila of irritated skin./4
The Marshall Courier, 
Benton, Kentucky, August on
"6 194
ry—c4P7M Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Do
wdy Have The
1BEST FOOD iN TOWN-,„
— AT THE
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. IFIENTON, 
KY.
NOW ENLARGED — REM
ODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
sp Plate Lunches g) Short 
Orders gi Sandwiches
sp CUSTOM BAR-B-QUING •
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of 
Real Estate










FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUS
EHOLD NEEDS!
—•—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS











PLUMBING — HEATING — WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
ZENITH TV
THE FINEST QUALITY






















7 wonderful DAYS-6 romantic
SWirrirning in the turquoise inters
sparkling Gulf of Mexico ... Golfq
se world-famed Bobby Jones course ...
- amid palm trees and sweetly scented
flommo tropic flowers . Dancing and
• ing — that's .1..oi.Lr Millionaire's 'racoon
celebray•filled new Sarasota Terrace Hoer Y
this fabulous luxury well cost you as LITT'
$24.00! ! So don't wait another minute tic,--
tions! See your local Travel Agent or out
r,vit
4 a Enjoy thc FLOP.IDA voca-
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n*. elhS.0.%kird91 7. „et 
h •• teas
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMESFHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
O SELECT BUSINESS LOTS










































Type — Plain or Full
(Pleats 3c Each Extra
an Special or Any Special at Owen
the same flan Dry (leaning




• Stine or Seam Impreaslons
hel your chance to get all your ski
livings. Take advAntage
for your fall and back to sc.
tep 1113 to a Pontiac—at paying big car prievsPrices start below those of 43
0fUeoriall cars . . . yet offer
P., 124' wheelbase, ruggedf.'aros, luxury-car interiors!°Ile &coat
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was a shopper in town Satur-
day and while here renewed her
subscription to the Courier.
Tom Green of Route 3 was in
town Saturday and v-htie here
subscribed for the Marshall
Courier.
Maxey York and -family of
Farmington, Michigan, visited in
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus York on Route
1 fi* the past two weeks.







ype Plain or Full Circular
(Pleats 3c Each Extra
is Special or Any Special at Owen Cleaners, you
.me the same fine Dry Cleaning that has made




Ns Shine or Seam Impressions
your chance to get all your skirts cleaned
pit fairings. Take advantage of this






Drycleaning Produced by Any Cleaner





time to step up to a Pontiac—a
t-trithout paying big car prices!
prices start below those of 43
of the mnall cars . . . yet offer
LP, 124' wheelbase, rugged
frame, luxury-car interiors!
°Ile scion!
I THE SPEER FAMILY, gospel singetrs of radio and TV
, fame, will appear at the Marshall County Fair on Satur-
day night, Aug. 25. The family consist of Dad, Mom. Ben
and Brock Speer. Joyce Black plays Ihe piano for them.
They live in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Henson o:
:voute I were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here ra-
t
:Imo(' their subscription to the
Courier
Mrs. Robert Copeland, Mrs.
Raymond Houser, Mrs. Joe Car-
per and Daymond Dean Carper
attended a shower at the Wal-
ter Gore home at Kirkry Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCoy and
son. Jerry McCoy of Detroit
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mm. E. C. Fisk of Route 2 last
week.
HEADS PONTIAC — S. E. Knudo
sen, new General Manager of Pour
tiac, has had a distinguished
career with General Motors. lie
started with Pontiac in 1939 and
has held major positions with
GM's Process Development, Alli-
son and Detroit Diesel Divisions.
lie is 43 and the son of the late
W. S. Knudsen, former president
of GM.
AUGUST IS THE TIME TO TRAM
1 SUMMERTIME IS FUN TIMEI th• great•st
glamour, corniorl and go on whe•Is
&obis your Fun.
SUMMERTIME IS TRAVELING TIMEI
Arnorico's most economical V'S will
save a big part of your trip costs.
SUMMERTIME IS TRADING nma Your
prison, car is worth more to us now 
than
If ever will be egairs•
liCarri'Y "MEER KASCAR ENDURANCE AND SPEED RECORDS AT 
BONNEVILLE, CAN
ontiao
—BERTS MOTOR & IMPLEMENT, INC.







Held at Nurth Marshall
The first of a series of meet-
cogs on Cypress Creek Water-
shed soil and water conservation
problems was held last Friday
night at North Marshall High
School.
Some of the farmers who at-
tended were Tilman Foust, H. H.
Gregory, Lake Riley, Joe Bert
Howard, Roy Vasseur, Fred
Dees, Clarence Powell, Buford
Powell, C. C. Dunn and B. L.
Allcock.
Herbert Anderson, of the U. S.
Soil Conservation Service, pre-
sented a discussion on the con-
7ervation needs of the water-
shed. He explained how the peo-
ple could form an organizaztion
to be known as the Cypress
Creek Watershed Conservancy
District and how by organizgi
action the group could obtain
Federal help under Public Law
566 in planning and applying a
watershed protection and flood
prevention program.
Included in such a program
would be drainage of farm land.




Buyers of All Kinds of Scrap
Iron, Metals, Rags, Batteries and Hides
Try our weights and prices. We will pay you the best dol-
lar available in the scrap market. We have a low over-
head and that means savings to you.
WE SELL STRUCTURAL STF.EL
Johnson Iron And Metal Division
E. W. Davison, Manager 3400 Park Ave.
Phone 5-9963 Paducah, Ky.
the people around Calvert City
where five deaths occurred last
year because of mosquitoes.
The next meeting will be Fri-
day night, Aug. 24, at Calvet t
City High School. The time will
be 7 o'clock Standard Time. The
public is cordially Invited to at-
tend these very interesting and
informative meetings. The mo-
tion picture "From the Ridge to
the River" will be shown.
Subscrioe to The Courier,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cox (
Norwood, Ohio visited Mr. at I
Mrs. Henry Hawkins in Benta
last week.
W. H. Watkins and Miss Am -
nes Watkins of Route 4 we
business visitors in Benton Fr -
day.
Houston Pace of Hardin w'
a business visitor in Benton Ft -
day and while here subsetiba I











CONCRETE § SUPEROCK BLOCKS
LONG CONCRETE CO.
327 E .7th ST. • • • BENTON , KY.
IT E 9 AM 'til 9 PM
OPEN
FRIDAY
$15 DOWN DELIVERS ENTIRE
HOME FURNISHINGS CO.
219 Broadway — — — Paducah, Ky.  
9Pc Bedroom Groir,:l









Available in Limedi.a: ley s aano,,any Finish
Serpentine Styling—usually associated with high priced
bedroom suites—are yours in this exclusive design
by Edmund J. Spetice--at a price you'll tell your friends
is r-e-a-l-l-y worth DOLLARS MOREI In rich Mayfair Oak finish,
plastic coated for easier cleaning because it won't scratch.
or scuff . . . this suite is built for years of style-wise
satisfaction. The all•wood drawers are permanized to stay
warp-free ... dovetailed back and front to stay wobble-free.
Center guides assure easy opening and closing. This is the
style that mixes so well with modern or traditional
rooms. It's at home in any home.
9 PC. BED ROOM GROUP INCLUDES
• 3 Pc. Modern Bedroom Suite • Full Size Mattress
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School Lunch Program 





Revenue, all other sources 34,052.18
Sale of property and insurance  6,445.86
Non-revenue receipts 11,358.00





TOTAL RECEIPTS  089,054.83
D !SIM-MOUNTS
JULY
Fair Association, Advertisement 15.0C
GiMilan Brothers, Insurance 23.6s.
Aaron Ivey, hauling school supplies  6 oc
Bank of Marshall County, interest 787.50
Herman Kanatzer, survey for Palma   60,0(
Holland Rose, pay for telegram  116
Jim Morgan, labor  . 105.75
'Zep Manufacturing Company, janitor supplies 36.79
0. W. Stagner, oil ___  640
Mrs. G. A. Combs, refund on tax bill   88.5i
Tropical Paint Company, paint 21.95
Hill Manufacturing Company, janitor supplies  38.54
smith and Overby, coal  '7.80
Hannan Supply Company, cable 13.12
Scott, Joresman and Company, books  10.24
L. G. Dexter, gas  1 50
Herbert Darnell, teaching 8.5(
Perry Foster, plans for North Marshall  191.66
I B. Nall, labor 127.00
Joe Nall, labor 109.0(
Dycus Brandon, labor
Reed Conder, labor
I'aducah Typewriter Company, adding machine  200.00
Kentucky Association School Boards, dues 15.0€
Brewers School, mower 48.0r
Lassiter Plastering Company, labor ___  217,10
Phillips Petroleum Company, gas and oil 112.71
D. X. Sunray Oil Company, gas  53 30
Model Publishing and School Supply, school supplies _
The Kimball Company, garage supplies 
Dr. G. I. Berry, refund on tax bill
AUGUST
Porter Upholstering Shop, repair bus seats  84.00
Ree*Conder, labor 96.00
HardIn Darnell, labor 14.00
C. A. Smith, labor  950
Clarence King, labor  4.50
Aaron Barefield, labor   13.50
• Horace Copeland, lumber    9 00
I. B. Nall, labor  --C-  72.00
Lex Story, gas   1.50
Bank of Marshall County, lock box rent   3 00
Standard Disenfectant Company, paint 23.09
James Hughes, janitor supplies   10.00
Pro - Tex - All Company, paint  __ 29.05
Pitts Block Tile Company, conyete
Denoyer - Geppert, charts 
The Bioscope Manufacturing Co., !Amcor* 
Perry Foster, services
Lou Ann Travis, clerk
George Locker, truck hire _ 
Earl Cole, carpenter work
Bank of Marshall Co. Paying Agent, bond _ 
Dank of Marshall County, interest
Earl Sledd's Floor Service, floor covering
Chastaine & Habacker, heating contract
Harper Brush Works, brush and handle
Morehead Brothers, sealer
Chastaine and Habacker Company, drinking fountain
Margaret Pace, work on order for library
Roosevelt Phelps, material
Homer Hamlet, labor _
Phillips Petroleum Company, gas .._
SEPTEMBER
s! Paducah Iron Welder Supply, garage supplies






lorgan's Department Store, electrical supplies 
'lane Lumber Co., material
I ferchant Manu. Paint Co., paint and brushes
1'erry R. Foster, supervision 
P. 0. Tolbert, labor 
I tayfield Paint & Lumber Company, paint 
A. N. Duke, Jr., labor
Glenn Edwards, labor 
'1. E. Neport, labor 
(eorge Locker, material  
I roadway Tinners, work at North Marshall 
)hn Hicks, brooms, oil _ 
oe Thomas, finishing floors
Farl Cole, labor
Ceorge Locker, truck hire  •
hastaine Az Habacker, heating North Marshall 
.Faducah Broom Co., janitor supplies _ 
I-rentice - Hall Inc., books 




















Mitchell Machine Shop, repair on busses
Holland Rose, stamps and freight
George Smith, labor ' 
Tennessee Book Company, books
NVestern Auto Store, wiring supplies  , 
Gillihan Brothers, Insurance
Pant Walker, sign painting
Kentucky Farm Bureau, Insurance North Marshall _
The L. J. Bullard Company, books 
Fouthern Motor Truck Lines, Inc., freight
S1oyal Typewriter Co., typewriters
/11.. F. Starks„ tile for Hardin
,Jesse McNutt, repair on lawnmower 
.Reuben Redden, labor  
.11111-Sexton Insurance Agency, insurance _ 
Richard Rudolph,'"labor
Tom W. Rowlett and Company, projector lamp  
Kentucky Council for Education, 1 copy film 
J. R. Sullivan's Garage, repair on lawnmower s_ 
Slate Treasurer, soc. sec. administration 












f tandard Printing Company, teacher register binding  
Kentucky Dam Village State Park, 1 used refrigerator
'Saylor-Simmons Glass Company, glass
Otto Conn Lumber Company, supplies 



































Reed Conder, labor  30.00
Eddie Rule, labor 30.00
OCTOBER
Charles Scribner's Sons, books  
American School and University, book  
.
Tennessee Book Co., books   84.13
Dorothy Warren, substituting teaching ______ - 14.20
Bennett's Radiator Shop, bus repairs 56.40
William's Radiator Service, radiator 45.33.
Creative Ed. Society Inc., books 35 69
Richard Rudolph, gas , _ - 8.07
Leneave Auto Parts, fuel pump _____-_-__ 3.24
Merchant's Manufacturing Paint Co., pabit _.  141.80
D. C. Heath & Co., books 76.22
Row, Peterson and Co., books ..__________ _._ 258.00
Earnest Slaughter, cleaning and repairing well  -.. 15.00
J. H. Gipson, water  13.00
Emmitt T. Anderson, tax refund  2 00
The Fergerson Co., fuel pump ,____ .  
218.64
Mrs. Karon Holland, substituting teaching _______ 15.78
Joe Stanley, covering boiler Fairdealing, B'burg ____ 400.00







J. H. Gipson, 2 loads water
Mary Hiter, substitute teaching 
Tom Watkins Garage, bus repair  7.00
George Locker, lock for gas tank .98
Charles Story, seats 500
Nola Thompson, substitute teaching _ 19580.-003
George Locker, truck hire
C. B. Yates, labor and material
39209 43Louise Perlman, substitute teaching
Sdwin Frazer, mowing school ground 10______-______ 53..0094
Ruth Chester, substitute teaching _ _ 
satts Block Co., conSrete ....... ____ _ 121.69
Barnes Lumber Co., paint 4.35
Srawford - Fergerson Co., mops  
7,911.51.95 allyn & Bacon Inc., books
_
The Fergerspn Company, garage supplies __________ .... 1.00
NOVEMBER
Peter Kraucunis, gas 
Long Concrete Company, concrete ___ .... 29.44
Thompsons Sanitory Supply, janitor supplies   17.80
Guy Mathis, stone 3
'Sinn and Company, books ._ • 
191..8280
William Body & Radiator Shop, repair radiator 
Earl Sledd, labor 263.50
43.70
The Kimball Company, garage supply 
Marshall County Health Dept., health work 
Puckett and Miller, repair on bus . 
Sart Sledd, tax refund
Bob McKeown Office Equipment Company, 1 typewriter
...... _19..4203
Louise Perlman, substitute teaching
ribbon _
'Merles Scribner's Sons, books 
.21E50
Toe Franklin McNeely, building fires Aurora . 
Murray Lumber Co., material for school _ ______ 231.38
Chastaine & Habacker, plumbing   28.25
Toe Smith, repair on bus _ ________ 2.75 
 19.66
20.25
Zep Manufacturing Co., janitor supplies 
Prentice - Hall, Inc., books
Merchant's Mans. Paint Co., paint 
349Wyatt's Garage, repair on bus •  E245 
Chessie Nichols, repair on bus
Harcourt & Company, diplomas
Pat Wilkins, labor
Ashland Service Station, I tube







Row, Peterson and Co., transportation charges ________ 9.24
Murray Board of Education, 25 desks
Leneave Auto Parts, copper tubing  




Pace Bros. Blacksmith Shop, bolts 115
Western Auto Associate Store, locks
Holland Rose, 3 options
Mary Hiter, substitute teaching 





The John C. Winsten Co., books 515.98
Lalah Newton, gas 450
Earline Oillihan, substituting teaching 13
Crawford Fergerson Co., janitor supplies
Hay Thompson, tax refund  9.20
Alfonze Saltzgivers, tax refund ____ 41.25
George Locker, truck hire ________________ 155.20
Edgar Higgens, truck and tank B'burg _ 30.00
George Locker, 3 loads water B'burg __ 4.50
Bank of Marshall County paying agent, bonds  4 000.00
Bank of Marshall County paying agent, interest 2,357.50
Ohio Valley Supply Co., plumbing repairs _ 95.55
Powell's Service Station, repair on bus 21.45
The Federal Material Co., sand, cement  374
Williams Radiator Service, repair on radiator _____ 7.88
J. B. Lippincott Company, books ____________ 26.61
Ruth Chester, substitute teaching ___________ 73.29
Nola Thompson, substituting teaching  
Glenn Edwards, labor




Powell's Service Station, service on buries _ 14.25
England and Ruggles, water tank at B'burg ..... 20.00
W. F. Roberts, tax refund   203.81
Connie Watkins, school supplies for Janitor  _ 35.90
Tom Watkins, grease Job , 2 10
Solon Hendrick, supplies 13 95
American Book Company, books 68.26
Joelette Ross, substitute teaching 9 02
J. H. Gibson, water  13 00
Bank ofslalarshall County, payment on note   10,000.00
Gordon Chester, travel  24.22
DECEMBER
Tom Rice, door seal 680
J. I. Holcomb Menu. Co., janitor supplies  88.81
Prentice - Hall Inc., freight .68
The Charles H. Bunch Co., paper  600
Chastain and Habacker, work on boiler  50.25
The Kimball Co., garage supplies  12.48
Charles E. Story Grocery, light bulbs  243
The Weaver, forms and envelopes 570
Vernon Walker, error in salary  54.00
Karan Holland, substitute teaching 47.3-i
Louise Perlman, substituting teaching  56.58
Nola Thompson, substitute teaching  700
Frank Edwards, gas 6 18
Joe Smith, bus repair 300
George Locker, cash paid out  235
George Locker, truck hire  148.90
Long Concrete Co., concrete  63 60
North Side Salvage Yard, pipe  3 67
Challis Powell, repair on school bus  5 35
Tilman Story, work on well at Griggs  200
Puckett and Miller, repair on bus  148
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentuekm.August 23,
Martin Tractor and Implement, rent on 
tractor ...... __,...._.....___. 274i540
Tom Watkins, repair on bus ...._
Williams Body & Radiator Repair, repair 
on radiator ______ 482:5006
Tom Watkins, grease job 
__________-s_____
Bloomingburg _ Travis, service call 
_______-_-_____-__ 2750.:0035
Joe McNeely, janitor at Aurora; __- 
Nola Thompson, -substitute teaching ...
Barnes Lumber Company, material 
for schools ..... ______ 
27.63
Elmer Y. Hollis, survey for So Mar. 
nigh School  --___ 
50.00
A. B. Rhea General Contractor, 
labor and
Joelette Ross, substitute teaching.
West Locker, land 
______-___--_____ 1,200.00
J. M. and Icy Henson, land 
________-- -- 3,175.00
Mary Hiter, substitute teaching ._.-
J. M. Henson, land .
J. H. Gibson, 2 loads water . -____ ........ 
___T____.....-_-- --_-_- 6-:991
Opal M. Rudolph, substitute teaching 
._-___-____ 10.75
Glenn Rudd, land ......... _______ ........ _ .... __ 
Otto Conn Lumber, putty ___ 
Draffen's Department Store, weather stripping __-__:---
___-__12_78. 41i.F0
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., Janitor supplies ____ ___ 
_____, .___..__ 3.1291.5..85:6
Nasco, Inc., garage supplies ..... 
_________-_s____ 22.49
Filbeck Tin Shop, work on Brewers school 
_-_______ 40.00
Calvert City School, sewage bill
T. J. Hicks, watchman at North Marshall _______ - _ 305.00
Bank of Marshall Co. Paying Agent, interest
Bank of Marshall Co. Paying Agent, payment on bOncl---_----4,700907..059
Ervin Poe, service call
International Bus. Machine Co., IBM time system _ _ 4023..3505
Carpenter Body Work, heater
Fred J. Cox, repair on vacuurnn cleaner '
Fields D., X., gas 
Nola Thompson, substituting for . teacher _ _______ ...... 17.50
Louise Perlman, substitute teacher __________ __ 47.15
Holland Rose, expense to Louisville _ .___71.--49°2
194.1769091
Karan Holland, substitute teacher .____ __._._.__..._ ______ 15.78
Chastaine & Habacker, addition to North Marshall; ._.___ 453.26
Perry Foster, preliminary plans for shower room
Joe McNeely, janitor at Aurora . -
Robert Edwards, tax refund __s 
Ellis Pipe and Pump Co., repair on pump _________ 67.00
Perry Foster, preparing plans for gas heat _ _ 
Firestone Stores, tires recapped _________ __._ 10.65
Brown Riley, coal 
Holland Rose, stamps
Bank of Marshall County, note ___________ ._:550065301.994°3005
Puckett and Miller, grease, oil
Dr. William Nash, traveling expense . __ _ _____:_ 10.00
Morgan's Department Store, school supplies
Tom Watkins, repair on bus 
Hilda Williams, substitute teaching ___ ____ 19.70
Joelette Ross, substitute teaching .___ ___ .. _____ 
Kidds Block and Tile Works, work on New Harmony
Elmer Y. Hollis, survey land for So.' Marshall ..  .
Long Concrete co., concrete
George Locker, travel
Leneave Gulf Station, garage supplies
0. B. Capps and Sons, paint _________ ___ 20.40
Kentucky School Board Association, membership dues _ 235314001
The Tribune Democrat, envelopes
McGraw-Hill Book Co., books .. .
Williams Radiator Service, *garage supplies . _________-_ 62.04
Calvert City Bank, check books
Ohio Valley Supply Co., janitor supplies .
Houghton Miffin Co., books ________ ..... _ _ ...... ______ 15.88
Printice - Hall Inc., books  .
Joe S. Smith, grease Job _____ ...... ____ ........  .......  ......  . _ 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., sewing machine rental
Mid-South s bon Sz Carbon, carbon paper _______.____ 10.32
Millie Phelps, substitute teacher
Marshall Co. Health Dept., health work  __ 300.00
V. H. Mobley, hauling water
Holland Rose, expense to Frankfort _____:___ . 
Eura Mathis, expense to Frankfort
sank of Marshall County, interest
rnie Lindsey, load of gravel Griggs _______._ . _
ilbert Baker, labor at Fairdealing 







_ _. __ 58,50 Hansen Publishing Co., sheet music
__ ____ _ 6.00 George Locker, truck hire 





_______ 8.50 Mrs. Fred Filbeck, expense to Spelling Bee
________ 52.15 Robert Gregory, labor 
___











  3 00
  1 55
2.75 Louise Perlman, substitute teacher _____ _
- Elizabeth Horrell, substitute teacher
5.00 George Locker, cash paid out
*Barnes Lumber Company, door for Sharpe &boot -
Lela Green, substitute teacher
World Book Company, texts, book 
Crawford - Fergerson Company, janitor supplies -
Hilda Williams, substitute teacher  .----
Ben H. Haley, refund on tax bill
Wyatt Garage, Bus supplies
Louise Perlman, substitute teaching _.__________ 160,31 Ginn Sr Company, music books ...... ----------------
Aurora School, light bill -!---- __ 30.00 The School Executive, magssanes ___----
W. J. Brien Jr., recording deeds
Arnold Ligon Truck Line, freight
Benton Tin Shop, repair on gutter
Mills-Morris Co., garage supplies
Vernon Walker, bus repair
Riley Motors, truck
4.75
Karan Holland, substitute teacher -----------___ 23.67
Bank of Marshall Co. Paying Agent, interest 455.00
Elizabeth Harrell, substitute teacher ....... 43.00
Grace Jones, substitute teacher -- 13.32
Puckett and Miller, repair on bus . 7.70
Mills and Morris, garage supplies _____________ 27.46
Airlene Gas Co., Jan. Mar. and April gas .________ .. 104.00
Sam Calhoun, plumbing ..... ..... ..... ....... _____ 1.70
Holland Rose, cash paid out ___ _  21.80
George Locker, truck hire -------_________ 162.40
George Locker, cash expense .... 14.79
Charles B. Hiter, substitute teacher
Perry Foster, addition to North Marshall 25.00
Perry Foster, preliminary plans South Marshall ._ _ 1,200.00
Powell's Service Station. repair on bus 28.05
Leneave Gulf Station, tire chains 14.60
Joe McNeely, janitor at Aurora  2200. 
Thelma Ross, substitute teacher 124.20
Earline Glllihan, substitute teacher 53.75
Connie Watkins, janitor supplies -_____ 37.68
Michals Hardware Co., letters North Marshall  _____ 310.00
Gilbertsville School Lunch Room, audit payment ___ 1,215.22
Merle Young, gas ___________ ______„__   1.53
MARCH
Gilbertsville School, payment on deficit audit _ _____ 75.40
Kentucky Ed. Association, ICEA & NEA dues ____ 972.00
Mrs. M. S. Pfeifer, substitute teacher 24.06
Mary Ford, substitute teacher .. ___________ 7.85
Dorthy Warren, substitute teacher  36.50
Hall & McCreay Co., music ___ 2.93
Karan Holland, substitute teacher    31.56
Louise Perlman, substitute teacher 18.86The Paducah Iron Co., maintenance  11.26
The Kimball Co., garage supplies .  _ 53.21
Crown Furniture Co., linoleum .....  ____ 10.00
Eura Mathis, trip to Frankfort ______s____________ 43.08
Strobel's Music Shop, sheet music _______________ 8.64
E. C. Hamilton, light bulbs 5.02
James L. Goheen, substitute teacher ________ 54 95
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., glass _____  1.25
Hendrickson's Garage, bus supplies  4,15
Fisher Scientific Co., chemistry supplies
National Paint & 011 Co., cement
Joe McNeely, janitor, Aurora _ _ -----
Taylor Wilson, garage supplies
Mayfield Paint Ss Wallpaper Co., Nara
Holland Rose, expense to Frankfort
Perry Foster, preliminary plansAurora
Western Ky. Gas Co., gas bill for Calvert City -Morgan's, maintenance supplies s_
Puckett & Miller, work on bus
Powell's Service Station, repair on bus
Kengas, Inc., gas bill for Calvert City
Armsterdam Printing Co., W-2 Forms -
Thelma Ross, substitute teacher
Phillips Service Station, bus supplies
Tom Watkins, bus supplies _ _
William Body and Radiator Shop, repair "
_
Joelette Ross, substitute teacher
Mary Hiter, substitute teacher
Tom Watkins, bus repairs
George Locker, truck hire
Nelson Drug Store, first aid supplies for
Lovett Az Lovett, professional services
Katie Conder, substitute teacher
bows
APRIL
Paducah Broom Company, brooms
American Rook Company, books
National Paint & Oil Company, roofing
Paris Supply Company, aerators
School Service Company, school supplies
J. H. Gibson, 2 loads water Breeseel
Corner Drug Store, films, bulbs
Florence Howell, substitute teacher
W. T. Foust, refund tax bill
Irene Johnson, substitute teacher
Mills-Morris Company, garage supplies
Tom W. Rowlett Co., school supplies
Karan Holland, substitute teacher
Dorthy Warren, substitute teacher
Louise Perlman, substitute teacher
Successful Farming, books
Joe McNeely, janitor at Aurora
Puckett & Miller, bus supplies
Mary E. Hiter, substitute teacher
Thelma Ross, substitute teacher
Lane Lumber Company, materials for schools _
Paducah Typewriter Co., repair on memo, madathe
Long Concrete Co., concrete _ _s
E. L. Edwards, refund on tax bill






Leneave Gulf Station, bus repair  
MAY
Benton Studio, pictures of spelling Bee
The Charles H. Bunch Co., dust mops
Everett Inman, bus repair
Cleo Hendon, expense to KEA
Eura Mathis, expense to Louisville
Holland Rose, expense to KEA ._
Michals Hardware Company, mall box
Paducah Woodenware Co., janitor supplies
W. J. Brien, Jr., recording _
Hendrickson Garage, garage supplies
North Marshall Agri. Dept. mowing lawn --
Clint Holmes, insurance on car _
Clara Smith, runnerup in Spelling Bee _-
Donna Ann Dowdy, first place in Spelling Bee 
Attie Faughn, expense to Spelling Bee 
The College Blue Book, book
J. H. Gibson, 2 loads water _
Tom Watkins, bus repatrs
Puckett & Miller, bus repairs .....
Joe McNeely, janitor supplies -----
Marshall County Health Dept., health services --
Firestone Stores, repair on busses -------
M. & W. Supply Co., garage supplies
Mrs. Harold Ross, substitute teacher
Mary E. Hiter, aubstitute teacher
Ervin Poe, material for No. Marshall bell 
diamond
Limbs Grocery, janitor supplies 
---
Lovett le Lovett, services _
Bank of Marshall County, paying agent, 
interest -
Hoe Supply Company, maintenance 
supplies
Perry oFster, preliminary lans for 
Calyert CItY
Joelette Ross, substitute teacher - ....
Solon Hendrick, janitor supplies
Bank of Marshall County, note ...--
Solomon Sz McCallum, insurance _-
Miry Ford, substitute teaching --
Prank Edwards, janitor supplies
Johnny Johnson, labor _
Bank of Marshall County, interest ---
JUNE
Charles L. Locker, sheriff's settlement
Vernon Walker, bus repair .----------
The Charles Bunch Company, chalkbaard csis's
Murray Wholesale Grocery, janitor supPlies
Holland Rose, stamps
Joe B. English, janitor supplies ---
Everett Inman, garage supplies .----s-
Verda McCallister, expense to K.E.A.
North Marshall Home !Cc. Dept., sugars --
Joe McNeely, janitor at Aurora
Lox Story, gas
Marshall County Library, supplies
George Locker, cash paid out
George Locker, truck hire
E. F. Mathis, labor __-
Raymond Mathis, labor _-
Oliver Jones, labor _
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Wallace Noles, bus driver
Chloe Hodard, bus driver 
_______---------Marguritte English, bus driver 
Ruin Minor, bus driver ___ •  ___.__-
Elvis Fisk, bus driver
W. T. Keeling, bus driver
Willie Solomon, bus driver ___________------------Tilman Foust, bus driver  
Cleo Copeland, bus driver
Vernon Walker, bus driver
Garland McManus, bus driver
Gus Harrison, bus driver 
Roy Phelps, bus driver _  
Terry Sills, bus driver  
Murphy Hamlet, bus driver
Elmo Dalton, bus driver ....
Gordon Chester 
Clint Holmes, bus driver ____
J. C. Tucker, bus driver
Fred Hunt, bus driver
Bobby Puckett, bus driver
JANITORS •
Mrs. L. E. Inman, janitor 
Milby Heath, janitor 
  .... 441.00
529.20Reed Heath, janitor
Eddie Rule, janitor 
705.60
264.60Homer Hartley, janitor
R. 0. Tolbert, janitor __ 70586°0
Vernice Collier, janitor ____705.60
Joe Nall, janitor 352.80
Ray Butler, janitor 862.40
Gloria Butler, janitor
Sharpe Lunch Room, lunches and milk ___ 173735310280
LUNCH ROOMS
Briensburg, lunches and milk
4Aurora Lunch Room, lunches and milk .52514781631
North Marshall Lunch Room, lunches and milk ____. 2085.54
Fairdealing Lunch Room, lunches and milk   901.16
Calvert City Lunch Room, lunches and milk _______„ 1913.14
Brewers Lunch Room, lunches and milk ___.___ 1702.48
Gilbertsville Lunch Room, lunches and milk 888.67
Hardin Lunch Room, lunches and milk ___.____ _L._ 1821.67
New Harmony Lunch Room, lunches and milk 173.13
OTHER YEARLY EXPENSE •
Della York, clerk ....... 623.99
Clenn Warren, travel 321.96
Phillips Chevrolet, bus supplies, one panel bus 2,073.33
Central School Supply, school supplies ______ 2,627.38
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, insurance _____ 2,205.24
Kinney Motors, garage supplies .________._ 122.95
Solomon 8r McCallum, insurance __________ 886.18
Tribune-Democrat, advertising and office supplies 294.35
Hal Perry, building . _ . ...... .18,884.37
Hammond & Stephens, diplomas, office supplies 491.07
Milodean Hicks, travel 114.36
Bell Telephone, telephone bill for office and garage _._._. 494.12
Peel & Holland, insurance 3,001.15
48324.Holland Rose, county travel  98
Helen Gardner, travel 161.91
Paducah Iron Company, garage supplies ___ 
74




28Marshall Courier, advertising and office supplies _ 3221.8680
Calvert City Lumber Company, material for school repair 609.98
Treas Lumber Company, material for school repair _____ 2,804.12
Miller & Johnson, plumbing services  189.14
J. A. Hill Plumbing and Heating Co., plumbing services_ 3,633.80
Mrs. R. C. Riley, stamps 
1,692.93Nashville Products, school supplies
13I. K. T. Service, garage supplies 585454 ,
J. B. Cook, garage supplies   178.136
Campbell Auto Supply, garage supplies 130
Carter Auto Parts, garage supplies 
447.1561
Standard Oil Company, oil 105.47
7 338.74
Jane Rose, clerk 213.00
Teacher Retirement, fees 
Murray Auto Parts, garage supplies 849.02
E. A. Mathis, travel 17
Brown & English, coal 
3.7906..9653
Benton Auto Exchange, garage supplies, buses 13,853.01
Heath Hardware, 
janitorH. A. Petter Supply Company, garage supplies _  463.53
383.21
H. D. Happy Company, office suplies 
 supplies
Paper Supply, office supplies, school supplies   
  80.67
Lee Tire & Rubber Company, tires 
_ ..... 315.02
2 238.40
Bailey Hardware, janitor supplies 27 98
M. Livingston Co., janitor supplies 
8 975 16E. M. Bailey Ms Co., gas, oll
9Kentucky Dam State Park, water, elestricity ._  112 53.603
Downing Texaco, gas 
W. M. Welch, equipment for science department  9782116082
West Kentucky Coal Co., coal 
_Calvert City Water and Sewer System, oewerage 671.86
__ 
for Calvert City




Marshall County Board of Education Social Security
Revolving fund - social security tax 1,891.17
Marshall County Board of Education State Tax Fund
Federal Reserve Bank, federal tax .___________ 1Z6A8754918502






















Boone Hill, board member
H. C. Shemwell, board member
Dan Gold, board member
Robert Ross, board member







Jamie Noles, mechanic 
2 352.00
George Locker, labor 
3438.52
Kathlyn Jones, clerk 
1,362.60
Lucian Lofton. labor 
1,003.54
Robert Gregory, labor 
1,106.72
Holland Rose, secretary to board 
2 352.00
• Withholding tax and social security 
not included in amount
paid the employees of the board.
RECAPITULATION
BALANCE on hand beginning of year
Total Received During Year
Total of Balance and Receipts
Total Disbursed during year
Balance on hand Close of Year
Balance in Bank Close of Year -
Outstanding Checks Close of Year __-
Actual bank balance _
ASSETS
School buildings and grounds
School furniture and equipment
Office Equipment




















Holding company bonds outstanding   $335,000.00
Claims outstanding ___ 4,199.91
Total Liabilities _ 339,199.91
Net Worth __________ $ 877,959 29
We, Holland Rose, Secretary, and B. L. Trevathan, Treasurer of
the Marshall County Board of Education, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing statement of the Marshall County Board
of Education is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Given under our hands this the 31st day of July, 1956.
Holland Rose, Secretary
B. L. Trevathan, Treasurer
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Holland Rose, Secretary,
and B. L Trevathan, Treasurer, Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation, this the 91st day of July, 1958.
Hatler Morgan, Notary Public, Marshall County, Ky.
My commission expires January 28, 1958.
Local News of Our Neighbors
Mrs. Joe Warren of Murray,
Miss Greta Mae Mathis and
Mrs. 0. S. Mathis of Route 9
were shoppers in town Saturday.
Mrs. Mathis subscribed for the
Courier while in town.
Mrs. Guy Harper and daugh-
ter. Donna Faye Harper of Rt.
3 were shoppers in town Satur-
day.
A. W. Pace of Route 7 was in
town Saturday on buainees.
Mrs. Bonnie Rhodes of Route
2 visited Mrs. Lydia Pace and
Mrs. Ida Wofford at Palma dur-
ing the weekend.
Mrs. Garland Roach and dau-
ghter of Paducah Route 4 near
Sharpe were visitors in Benton
Friday,
Euchley Brown of Route 5
was a business visitor in town
Friday and while here renewed
his subscription to the Courier.
County Soil Notes
BY HERI)ERT ANDERSON
To receive payment for carry-
ing out soil and water conserva-
tion practices included in the
Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram, farmers sign applications
with the county ASC Committee.
The committee reviews re-
ouests as they are received. The
ones which are classified as
earth moving practices such as
ponds and drainage ditches are
given to the Soil Conservation
technicians. They have the res-
ponsibility of visiting the farm
to determine if the practice is
needed and practical, layout,
supervision, and certification of
performance.
Sonny Rose, conservation
aide, and I are the SCEI em-
ployees in Marshall County. A
number of requests have been re-
ceived in the past month. We
have set up a priority listing of
these requests on the basis of
first come, first served.
This list is as follows: Walter
Prince, Otho Franklin, Dallas
Green, Henton Farley, Gene
Dowdy, Milburn Green, Wood-
sow Griggs, J. E. Walker, C. E.
Faughn, Roy Phelps, Galen
Heat, Roy Greenfield, Frank
Oreenfield, C. C. Minter, Eukley
Harrell, Henry Byers, Jesse
Baize, E. F. Mathis, J. D. Cross,
Jesse Barker, Rochie Jones,
Henry B. Smith, Chester Ed-
PADUCAH JUNIOR COLLEGE 1
REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 6-7-8
PRE-REGISTRATION
Students are advised to pre-register at once. This does not obligate the student
to attend but assures him a place in the fall classes and helps the adminis-
tration to plan for additional sections and additional staff.
VETERANS
Veterans expecting to attend either day or night classes are urged to make
application for education and training at once. There will be much delay in
he regional office this fall- and early clearance is most important. We can
process the papers of all veterans not receiving disability compensation.
ENGINEERS
The success of our one year engineering course, which has been offered for the
last five years, has been marked. The conditional acceptance of our students
at the University of Kentucky, Vanderbilt, Rolla School of Mines, Bradley, Tu-
lane, Purdue, and others over this period has led us to add the second year




Paducah, Ky. Telephone 5-5488
in the Fall tradition...„or
glA/EAT
wards, Elton Oakley, Wayne Li' -
tlejohn, Paul Creason, Carl ;.;.
McKim, Hayes Powell, Joe
Fleldbeck„ Lynn Nelson, W. L.
Ilooper, Claud Foust, Barney
Stone, Ted Crouch, Ray W. Le
William Bagman, J. E. House*,
J. Edgar Wallace, Will Adlic,t,
Cecil E. Minter, Ira C. Byerle.,,
and J. F. Dyke.
We will service these reques'A
as fast as we can with th
small amount of help we have.
Weather permitting, it will
possible to dig ponds and drair -
age ditches to the end of ti
year.
All landowners in and aroun 1
Calvert City are invited to th
meeting Friday night, Aug. 24 t
7 o'clock central standard Um ,
at the Calvert City School. TI
purpose of the meeting is
discuss ways of securing Fec -
cral assistance in establishir. ;
a Watershed Protection Progra-
en the Cypress Creek Watet-
t-hed. A movie on watersle i





The district Wesleyan Servic
Guild members of the eMthodi t
Church met at the Bento
church Sunday afternoon.
A group of color slides of mis-
sionary work in Algeria we r
shown and a woman who is do-
ing mission work and studyin
In this country spoke to the as-
sembly.
Refreshments were served t
a large number of persons.
Hardin Man Gets
Auction Diploma
At School in Iowa
W. L. Knott of Hardin recent
ly graduated from AuctIones
School at Mason City, low:
largest school of its kind in th
United States. ,
Knott graduated high in s
class of 97 young auctioneer
He won the right to conduct th
main test sale after graduatio
and also the right to appear o
a TV show which was made b.
CBS.
He plans to conduct amen°
sales in Marshall and adjoinir.
counties, and already is ful:
equipped to conduct such sal:
by the Public Address system.
He and his family have live
In Hardin for nearly four year
He has been working at a t
chemical plants at Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Cole 4 •
Detroit visited relatives as '
friends here last week.
Mrs. Addle Lyles of Paduct •
spent a day recently with h.
sister, Mrs. Fanny Rudd.
Mrs. Eukley Galloway of F
7 was a shopper in Benton Fr
day.
Cordie Henson of Route 5 w.
In town Friday on business.
Robert A. Finley of this cow -
ty was a recent patient at tl
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
To suit your autumn fancy, we've classic, bulky
or soft-look sweaters, in Just about every color
imaginable. Come in and select several, soon.'
At Vincent's in Mayfield
JANTZEN AND KORET
SWEATERS
In the Fall tradition to suit your autumn
fancy, see our lines of beautiful sweaters
in just every color imaginable. Pull-ons,
slip-over cardigans.
We Also Have A Complete Line of Children's Clothes For
The Little Boy and Girl For Back-To-School Fashions. Don't Fail
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Best selection ever in Wool, Orlons, Ban Lou. Assorted
colors and solids. Coat styles and slipover.
$2.95 to $8.95 
LADIES SKIRTS
Best Styles and Colors
$2.95 t° s10.95
Children's
News NEW FALL COATS
$4.95 to $19.95
-to loft



























INVITES YOU TO SEE THE NEW FALL
CLOTHING FOR YOUR YOUNGSTER!
THE NEW PEG TOP LEVIS
and IVY LEAGUE PEGTOPS
Are Here!
PEG TOP LEVIS
In 5 Colors - Black, Khaki. 3 Shades of Blue
ALL SIZES $4,49
IVY LEAGUE PEG TOPS









Faded Out Blue Color.















Coat and Slipover Style
01.98 to $4.95
Famous 13 3-4 oz. Blue Denim
LEVIS
Brass Riveting at All Points
of Strain
Sizes 6 to 12  $3.55
Sizes 2 7to 30 . . .  $3.75
Sizes 30 to 38 . . .  $8.35
BOYS
COTTON SOCKS
1 Oc to 39c





Sizes 6 thru 18
$1.59 and $ l.98
BOYS BRIEFS
39c - 3 for $1.00
UNDERSHIRTS
















4's to 12's . . $2.49
14 thru 36 . $2.95
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WANTED Only ;3, including staples. Get
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rANSACK is
STAN-




ea .ev • "":"sod tens en
3.0.0
SECOND SHEETS, regular and
legal size. Also onion skin paper
in both sizes. The Marshall Cour-
ier rtsc
STAPLES for your stapling
machine. Only 35 cents per box at
The Marshall Courier, Benton.
HAY BALING—Let us bale
your hay. Anywhere. Any time.
We bale 'em tight. Price 14 cents
per bale. John Rayburn, Benton,
Ky., Phone El. 4-4270. 15 p.
FOR SALE - 2 white face polled
Bulls. See R. R. McWaters, Ben-
ton, Ky. 2tc
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back.
In doctor's tests, amazing newStainless Pazo• instantly relievedpiles torture! Gave internal andexternal relief! 6 medically-proved
ingredients including Triolyte, re-lieve pain, itching instantly/ Reduceswelling. Promote healing. You sit,walk in comfort! Only stainlesspile remedy. Stainless Pazo® Sup-positories or Ointment at druggiats.errodmora of Grove Laboratorise,
Oinintent and Suginfiritornw.
BACK TO SCHOOL
Time Is Here Again!
For the Newest in Quality
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
FOIl -SCHOOL
LOVE'S CHILDsrr THERENS SHOP
Main Street In Murray
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE f00 LATE





HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles
Whizzer Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
We Service What We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
713 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
D & B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly Tadel)

















This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the •
famous OTRAFOAM washing action






KINNEY erflIticE co.Service t s 
onrxtr Build Marshiil
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GETTING UP NIGHTS ACHING MUSCLES
If Worried by "Bladder Weakness" 10et-
tins Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try CY8TEX for quick help 50 years use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for CYST= under money-back guar-
antee. See how fast you improve.
Salle.. pains of tired, sore, aching mus-
cles with STANSACK, tablets or powders;
STANBACK acts fast to bring comforting
relief... because the STANSACK formula
*combines several prescription type in.
gredientesfor fast rellof of pain.















306 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . • or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.
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Read the Best, Tne Courier
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US




Where the Beat in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Crayon
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY 011 NIGHT
• Air conditioned for your comfort
e Renton, By. —807 Main Street











Mrs. Bob Dourland of Route
2 was a shopper in town Friday.
Miss Pat Cardosi, of Detroit,
isited in the home of Mrs. Bob
LSouriand on Route 2 last week.
Mrs. Vera Baker and Mrs. L.
T. Bowman of Briensburg were
s.loppers in town Friday. --
23111E1Ps. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burly Ivey of
Brewers were business visitors
in Benton Friday and came by
the Courier °like to renew their
subscription to the paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Cope of





Mrs. Barnett Duncan of Sym-
sonia Route 1 was a business
visitor in Benton Friday.
Claud Sheppard of Route 8
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
D. B. Griffin of Route I was
in town Saturday.
THE ANNUAL
Mrs. Lloyd Inman of Benton
Route 4 has been dismissed as
a patient from the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mrs. Jim Frank Brown and
Miss Elizabeth Brown of Route
1 were shoppers in Benton last
week.
Elizabeth will enter school at
Murray in September.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Chumbler
of Route 7 were visitors in Ben-
ton Wednesday afternoon.




• MORE GRANDSTAND SEATS
O MORE ENTERTAINMENT• ABETTER CARNIVAL
TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21
Jack Staulcup and his Universal Record-
ing Orchestra to play for Beauty Contest
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22
Aftern6on: Benton High School Band
will play 30 minute concert before races
and will continue throughout the after-
noon
Evening: Fred Morgan's Quartet and
Hamilton Brothers and other quartets
and Rodeo
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
Afternoon: 101st Airborne Division
Band from Fort Campbell to play 30
minute concert and will play throughout
afternoon.
Evening: Staulcup's Band to play for
Horse Show
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
Afternoon: High School Band to play
30 minute Concert before Races. Chuck
Thompson Hillbilly Band to play thro-
ughout afternoon.
Evening: Staulcup's Band to play for
Horse Show
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
Afternoon: WCBL Hillbilly Jamboree
all afternoon between races.





ACROSS 2. Not with
1. Less adorned others
6. Large 3. To let
ungulate mature
11. A source 4. Evening
of oil (poet.)
22. By oneself 5. Music note
13. An easy gait 8. Dutch, as
14. Most infirm spoken in
15. Single unit Union of






































































34. Small 43. Great
depressions Britain
38. Hautboy (abbr.)
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Give Your Child the Piano You










































ONLY $25.00 Down Will DUMB!
Take up to 36 months to pay
Phone 2-4110 for a demonstration any mut






OUR WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
0 NO DOWN PAYMENT
Rocktex or Graintex
Siding - Expertly Installed
Fully Guaranteed
Home Improvement Co.
405 West Broadway, Mayfield, Ky.
Dear Sirs:
Please send me further information 
O.
Insulation or Rocktex and Graintel -
Siding.





Call, Write or See JOE ROBERTS, Marshall County Representtlre
405 WEST BROADWAY
Doyle Butchln Don, Owner
CROSS
11 Rum"- article take












owed from the Na-
Review.
Ballot Association
alai least a 
million
Aden in the 1952
es 
ejection.











Idevery is not con-




'ALLOTS, still used 1,1
of the United States,
reatest opportunity
They are easy to




Mtn. "is .to conceal a
pencil lead (with wax
stick} under a fin-
- a large ring. While
out the ballots he-
=tang them, he will
atonal crosses befofe




required in general e-
1 only six states. De-
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